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How to build a home C• bo~ 
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Just in time for holiday gift giving, 
here 's a project that allows kids to keep 
house in two ways. Half of it is a 
dollhouse, perfect for pretend house
keeping; the other half is a toy box where 
the youngsters can store playthings so 
their room tays neat. 

You can cut the entire dollhouse-toy 
box - excluding the optional trees and 
shrubs - out of a single sheet of half-inch 
exterior plywood (good both sides) . The 
design of the trees is up to you. 

The designers suggest you should 
always wear safety goggles when using 
a hammer or power tools. And don't 
forget to follow manufacturer's instruc
tions when using power tools. 

Take care in cutting the compound 

angles of the roof parts. To ensure that 
you won't ruin a piece by mismeasuring 
and/or shaving off too much wood when 
making the bevels, make each roof piece 
longer than the dimensions shown on the 
cutting diagram. 

Cut out the parts, then hold them 
together temporarily to figure out the 
direction of the bevels. As you fit the 
rough-cut pieces together, refer often to 
these illustrations, which you ' II quickly 
realize are worth a thousand words. 

Examine the drawings and the pieces 
you've cut, then set your table saw for 12 
degrees to make the bevel cuts. Next, hold 
the parts together again and check the fit. 

When you're certain you've got each 
roof piece cut correctly, trim off any ex-

tra wood from its nonbeveled end to get 
the fi nal dimensions. 

Once you have cut out, beveled and 
trimmed off all the roof parts, the rest 
comes easy. Cut out the remaining parts 
and assemble all the stationary pieces with 
glue and nails. 

Hinge the front door of the house with 
small butt hinges: at the peak of the roof. 
use a continuous hinge. 

Make window trim from scraps (you 
can use some of the pieces you cut out in 
making the windows and door) or pur
chase ready-made trim from a nearby hob
by shop. 

Assemble the steps and railings as 
hown. Finish the edges and fill nail holes 

with wood putty, sand smooth and paint. 
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Holly for the holidays 

Give Santa Claus a break with 
a family stocking exchange 

One of the best times of the year to 
prune the holly tree, by a nice coin
cidence, is just before Christmas. 

When holly is pruned for Christmas try 
to maintain the typical cone-shaped form 
of the tree. Use sharp tools. Never break 
a branch off. 

If a branch is cutback to the trunk or 
a twig is cut back to a branch, no new 
growth will start at that point, but if a stub 
is left or you cut back to a bud, new 
growth will occur. It isn 't necessary to use 
paint for small wounds. 

Give Santa a break this holiday 
season- hold a family Christmas stocking 
exchange! Stocking stuffing can be a 
pleasureable privilege for every member 
of the family 10 share. 

After drawing names from a hat several 
weeks before Christmas, each family 
member is responsible for filling another's 
stocking on the big day. With a bit of im
agination and a lot of enthusiasm, a stock
ing exchange can bring the family closer 
together as well as lighten Santa's heavy 
load during the seasonal rush. 

Giving Santa a break doesn ' t have to 
mean going broke. Many super gifts can 
be created from miscellaneous household 

objects, or inexpensive items found in five 
and 10-cent stores. Try your hand at these 
surprising stocking stuffers: 

• Fill a stocking with colorful mini
stockings stuffed with delicious Christmas 
goodies . Dye white cotton baby socks in 
your choice of colors. Embellished with 
decorative trimmings, these mini
stockings double as great tree ornaments. 

•Transform white cotton handkerchiefs 
into customized gifts for different fami ly 
members. Dad might enjoy a touch of col
or in his pocket instead of a plain white 
hanky . And a large handkerchief dyed a 
pretty shade becomes a fashionable scarf 

Wi shing you a holiday crammed full of 
the treasures and delights of a 

wonderful Yuletide! To you and yours. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 

Chenier Excavating 
Webco septic tank dealer 

Armand Chenier - Tel. 34 7-2190 

untot~ 
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J0Yand 
peace 

The best greetings of the season to all 
our great friends. We thank you for your 
patronage. Come see us in the new year. 

The Staff Of 

CURRY HILL LUMBER 
Hwy. 2, Rainsville (1 mile West of Quebec Border) 347-2401 

for Mom or Big Sister. 
For solid color, dip hankies into a dye

bath. Or, to give a subtly shaded " om
bre" effect, dip selections into the dye
bath for different lengths of time. 

•Other fem inine accessories include: 
nylon stockings dyed in seasonal 
hues . . . perfect for today's "leggy" 
fa hions; brillianty-dyed cotton socks for 
a "fun feet" look; brightly-dyed shoelaces 
to accent plain sneakers, act as hair rib
bons, or use as an alternative to gift-wrap 
ribbon. 

•Surprise the athlete in the family with 
colorful sporty t-shirts. 

Holly needs to be cut the day before it 
is used. 

Faced With A 
Drinking Problem? 

Perhaps Alcoholics 
Anonymous Can Help 

English ........ (613) 938-198,! 
Franrais .... ... (613) 631-9211 

May this 
happy holiday 

be filled to 
overflowing with 

premium fun! 

Please Note: We will be closed from Dec. 25 to Jan. 4 

DANIEL'S GAS BAR 
Glen Robertson Road Tel. 525-1036 

Celebrate an old-fashioned Christmas surrounded with the ones you 
love. Good tidings to all our fine patrons from the staff of: 'h 
THE di 

BOOTIQUE 
25 Main St. Alexandria 
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Joyous tidings, 
one and all. 

SKY-HI 
Video and Drive-In 

Santa's on his way to fill your hearts and homes with the 
joy of Christmas. Our sincere good wishes to everyone. 

RYAX 
HOLDINGS INC. 

Singing sweet Christmas 
wishes for a lyrically 
happy holiday to all! 

Ameublement et lingerie pour dames 
Roch and Madeleine Major & Staff 

LALONDE 
LADIES' WEAR AND FURNITURE 

24-26 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-3162 
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Tips help parents, children 
enjoy a relaxed holiday 

Holidays are a time of family reunions 
and get-togethcrs with friends. While it's a 
joyous eason. it can be a busy time as 
well, often characterized by hectic sched
ules and di rupted routines. It can be par
ticularly difficult for young families with 
infants or toddlers to cope with the time 
pressures of the season. 

• Try to keep baby on his or her usual 

feeding schedule despite time pressures. 
Even during this busy season, mealtime 
should be a happy and relaxed experience 
for parent and child. 

Set time aside for feedings 

To make it as enjoyable as po sible, be 
sure enough time is set aside for feedings 
so you and baby won't feel rushed. 

• Don't be surprised if your baby's or 
toddler's eating habits change during the 
holidays. All the excitement may cause 
him to be more interested in the new peo
ple and the activity around him than in 

.Jfood. 
• • A baby can be the center of attention 

during the holidays, but it's important to 
make sure that friendly relatives and care
givers understand baby's feeding routine. 
Politely but firmly establish that a young 
baby should not be offered holiday sweets 
or adult table food, which may not be suit-

• 

• 

able. 
• If your baby is just starting to eat sol id 

food . be patient. The introduction of 
baby foods opens up new experiences in 
flavors and textures and involves a good 
deal of learning. 

Try feeding or introducing one new 
baby food at a time when baby will be 
most hungry, and therefore most receptive 
to the new food . Continue feeding the new 
food for a few days to let baby become 
used to the flavor. 

• If you will be visiting grandparents 
frequently during the holidays, you might 
want to keep a supply of baby needs on 
hand at their house. "Staples" for baby in
clude diapers, bottles, strained juices and 
favorite baby foods. 

• For car or airplane trips to see friends 
or family, it makes good sense for parents 
to keep a packed bag for baby on hand. Be 
sure it contains diapers , pre-moistened 
towelettes, bottles and formula if neces
sary, baby food and strained juices. 

Handy extras 

A change of clothes and a litter bag may 
< ime in handy as well. 

• Even if you're busy, make the extra 
effort to find a few moments each day, 

GREETINGS 
We're overflowing with 
merry thoughts for you 
and yours ... to have the 
best Christmas possible! 

LEMAY 
TV-RADIO 

Sales and Service 
31 Main St., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3713 
Authorized Zenith Dealer 

Jacqueline 
Esthetic Clinic 

48 Main St. 
Alexandria 
525-4499 

perhaps before bedtime, to relax with It will also reassure baby that he hasn't 
baby or toddler. It will help slow the pace been forgotten during the tight schedule of 
and calm baby down for bedtime. the holidays. 

PEACE 
ON EARTH 

Ha.ve a. Merry! 
This Yuletide season, 
we warmly express 

appreciation to 
all our friends. 

From Marc-Andre Lacasse and Staff at 

GLEN GARRY 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES 

400 Main St., North Alexandria 

Warm wishes for 

a season of friendship 

and good cheer. Many 

thanks for your support! 

I 

525-4469 

GLEN GARRY 
TRUCK CENTRE 

Rejean Paquette (prop.) and Staff 
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Dazzle your guests with a seasonal 
menu highlighted by crystal 
Holidays: A time of peace, a time of As you know. food presentation is vital to serve mousse or cream delights . 

And if the end of the meal means time to 
open the gifts, let everyone gather around 
the tree or fireplace and treat them to a 
nice cup of hot coffee or cider served in 
crystal mugs, each handle tied with a fes
tive ribbon. 

joy, a time of fe tivities. During this happy 10 enjoying a meal. Display your main 
season. one family occasion everyone ea- course and vegetables on crystal serving 
gerly awaits is the traditional Chri tmas or pieces, dressing them up with radishes (in
Hanukkah dinner. eluding leaves) and other sprigs of edible 

If thi is your year to host this celebra- green~. 
tion, make it a memorable one and con- Place your hot bread in a crystal ba ket, 
tinue the holiday excitement right to your lined with a bright red or green I inen nap
table decor. kin. And if your basket has a handle, a nice 

Create a jovial yet elegant environment big bow will make the presentation 
by"mixing your china accessories with ver- extremely attractive. 

For a grand finale, surprise everyone 
with delightful cookies shaped like or
naments. Serve them from a crystal cookie 
jar, decorated with bows and sprigs of 
evergreen. This year, enjoy the holidays 
with sparkle. 

satile crystal pieces to highlight the spar- For de. sert. dazzle your guests by using 
kle and bright colors of the holidays. your pilsner, parfait or champagne glasses 

Set the mood by arranging a super cen-
terpiece, one of the most important details 
of any table setting. 

For a stunning pre entation, use your 
favorite crystal salad, punch bowl or com
pote. Fill it up with ome red delicious ap
ples as well a pine cones and miniature 
golden ornaments. To surround the center
piece ·s base, design a simple wreath with 
evergreens, holly leaves or a circular row 
of cinnamon sticks. 

If you decide to go with flowers rather 
than fruits, red and white poinsettias -
real or faux - are the favorites during thi~ 
holiday season. 

Just remember, try to choose horizontal 
. arrangements over vertical one . You 
don't want your flowers to prevent one 
guest from seeing another across the table. 

Candles - candles everywhere - add a 
special festive feeling to the table atmo
sphere. If your table i set for four. crystal 
hurricane lamps adorned with laurels and 
red bows will create a romantic mood . 

However, for a bigger setting, you 
might consider selecting several candle
holders in varying shapes and sizes with 
colorful candles in red, white and green. 
highlighted by mistletoe. 

Do you already own a crystal dinner
ware collection? Put it to use and surprise 
your guests by tucking a sprig of evergreen 
or a si lk poin ettia blossom under the din
ner plates. Tie a ribbon on each piece of 
stemware. 

And , for a change of pace, place your 
napkins on the plate and creatively use 
mini wreath · with red ribbons as napkin 
holders. For small chi ldren , decorate with 
child-proof trimming such as reindeer or 
a Santa Clau . 

Before you send it, seal it ... 
with a Christmas Seal! 

H ll ± I L'-l, \ ",._. 1( 1, 110"\ 
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the eternal gift of , I 

Christmas, we give 
I I 

praise and thanks. 
I 

(O) lUJ rE lL l ~ }M~ 
HOLDINGS INC. 

Micheline Ouellette, Claude Ouellette 
Martin Van Den Oetelaar, Conrad Menard 

The specialty of the house is our 
wonderful patrons! In your honor 

Santo's cooking up a special 
order of joy and contentment . .. 

with our compliments . 

Alexandria Restaurant & Pizzeria 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pavlounis and Staff 

Open New Year's Day 
Tel. 525-3055 or -525-2744 

·=-::. 
'·:::::. 

\ @)\t 

\~~le)T MJe) 
May the holidays be filled 
with gladness, peace and 
fulfillment. It's a pleasure to 
serve all our neighbors. 

Township of Kenyon 
Reeve: J. Wilfred Vallance, Deputy-Reeve : Finlay McDonell 

Councillors: Donald Besner, Joan Siwik, Gerald Trottier 
Clerk: Mary J . Mccuaig, Deputy-Clerk: Elizabeth Barton 

Road Superintendent: John H. McDonald 
Drainage Superintendent : Peter M. Addison 

( 
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Give a pin this year 
If you're looking for the ideal Christ

mas gift for a woman or man of any age, 
you'll be especially interested in the ren
aissance of the pin. Every major clothing 
collection shows pins on lapels, scarves, 
collars, berets and ties. 

This Christmas, the fashion trends have 
set the scene for pins. Stylish accents rang
ing from large baroque pins to classic 
cameos and whimsical roadrunners make 
the selection of the perfect Christmas gift 
of pins an easy choice, according to Jewel
ers of America, the national association of 
jewelers. 

Versatile accessory 

Not only can you pick pins to go with 
any fashion, but you can also personalize 
your choice according to a person's hob
bies or character ... and there are styles at 
every price range. 

Pins and brooches are turning up in all 
materials and combinations - gold and 

diamonds, cultu red pearls and colored 
stones, sterling silver with black onyx and 
antique metal finishes . 

Styles include: Bar, circle, wave, geo
metric, abstract , filigree, medal pins in a 
myriad of motifs - seashells, horses , 
birds, feathers , bows. flowers, butterflies, 
scotties, emblems and crests, paisleys, 
and many more. 

Pins for men 
Remember men are wearing pins clus

tered on lapels, and on ties and collars dis
playing monograms , pets or hobbies -
another great gift opportunity. 

It will be a fun adventure shopping for 
Christmas gifts of pins and brooches this 
year with a wide selection available at your 
Jewelers of America member store. where 
a professional will answer your questions 
about fine jewelry. Finding the perfect gift 
for that special someone will be a snap. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Some beauty tips for winter travel 
During the holiday season, when win- portable cassene player and best exercise diuretic coffee. alcohol). • Lost luggage! Perish the thought. 

ter's deep chill has burrowed in, more and tape for in-room workouts. Keep your face makeup-free. Massage Nevertheless, it's clever to stash a " panic 
more families and couples arc spiriting off • Fight in-flight calories by call ing 24 often with a replenishing moisturizer. pack" in your carry-on. 
to festive vacation spots. hours ahead to order a diet entree. • SmarteM beauty take-along: A plastic 

Whether it's a sun-kissed isle or a cozy Many airlines offer special meals - for bag stuffed full of cotton puffs or pads. 
sk_i chale~, here 's how to beautify any mid- instance, fruit salads, seafood platters and Use to removceye makeup and nail polish, 
wmter mp: vegetarian plates - at no extra charge. to apply skin toner and dust on loose pow-

• Keep up fit-ness by booking into a ho- • Pressurized airplane cabins arc noto- der. 
tel with a pool, gym or sauna. When that's rious skin-parchers . Helpful strategies: Dipped in ice water, two puffs soothe 
not an option, take along your leotard, Drink plenty of water and sodas (but not tired eyes. 

• Tailor skin/ makeup formulations to 
your destination. In cold climates, switch 
to an oil-based foundation, cream blusher, 
silky eye shadow. 

In hot climates, go with a light founda
tion, du t-on blusher, powder eye shadow. 

Some dazzling footwear for your gift list 
You lovingly decornte your Christmas 

trees from top to bottom, leaving no 
branch unadorned. So why not extend the 
same principle to your holiday wardrobe 
this year? Pamper yourself with glittery 
trimmings right down to the tips of your 
toes, by stepping into some of this season's 

collection for women is the very essence 
of holiday glamour. 

jacqua rds . Trimmed in courtly rufnes 
along the throat or dipped in metallic or 
opalescent washes. these baroque high
steppers create an especially romantic 
footnote atop curvy Louis heels , gold 
" Eiffel Tower" prongs and silken weave 

stilenos. 
This season ·s holiday footwear trends 

particularly complement beaded and se
quined sweaters and dresses, as well as 
sleek silk pajama outfits. Remember, true 
holday glamor doesn't stop at the knees. 

., sumptuous collections of baroque, jewel
toned evening shoes. 

Stepping out in rich jewel tones of em
erald, scarlet , bishop's purple and onyx, 
holiday pumps and tuxedo slippers are 
awash with faux jewels and sequins, often 
hand-beaded or studded in delicate paisley 
shapes at the toe or along the sides . Christm_as 

Mem_ories 
Holiday glamour 

Created especially for romantic holiday 
evenings and special gala occasions, the 
lavish new assortment of satin, silk and 
velvet footwear from the Italian designers' 

Variety of styles 

Al o making holiday headlines are this 
year's opulent D 'Orsays and sling backs in 
gilded tapestries, brocades and royal silk 

Old rules cotne out as 
tables go for fashion 

"Mix classic traditional elements with 
the vitality of today. You will find that cre
ative table settings can be entertaining and 
highly self-expressive, .. Watkins notes. 

·'The old rules are gone ,·· he points out. 

cil points out. This is also true of today· 
china and glassware . 

• 

The merriest of tidings to 
you and yours on this worm 

and wonderful holiday! 

" In their place, there 's a marvelou mix of 
, good taste, funct ionalism and just plain 

That first serving bowl bought inexpen
sively by young newlyweds might fit in 
easily with more expensive tableware that 
came as wedding gifts. 

Combine and contrast 

CAPTURE THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT-on film this year. Snapshots are 
the perfect way to preserve special moments. Get a step closer. For good· 
~:1.::tures, keep the camera steady and level and try holding it both horizon
tally and vertically to choose the best shot. 

WeWL\kyou ... 

A 1Je1ty ff<e'VUJ C~btw f 
Owi ~u<Wte ~ . um. 

Let's hear it for a Christmas season 
filled with sounds of happiness. 

It's been a pleasure 
serving you! 

MARCEL MENARD 
DENIS THEORET 

Maxville 
Village Council 

Reeve- George Currie r 

Councillors- Ven:ia M acGregor, Dale Munro , 

David Munro , Allen Douglas 

Clerk-Treasurer- C. A. Charbonneau 
Wish a ll residents a Very Merry Christmas and a Ve ry 

Happy New Year 

fu ,. 
n. 

Quality on a budget 

Many young couples on tight budgets 
will find that today's far less expensive sil
ver plate, and even stainless steel flatware, 
projects the look of fine quality, the Coun-

In one table setting. Watkins used a 
large piggy bank in the center of the table 
among fine dinnerware. and served a ham 
with all the trimmings . In another sening. 
he used a lucite ice chest and accessories 
with fo rmal dinnerware on a mahogany 
table. 

•. ~. ,,,.a-.:1 

I!) 
m 

Extending 
special thanks and hoping that 
the treasured moments you share 

with those you love will bring 
you much happiness and joy. 

Menard Farm Supplies Ltd. 
IM1=: J-... ,-_j 

Andre Seguin and Staff 

Green Valley, Ont. 525-2190 

A Joyous Christmas 
May the spiritual peace of this 

Christmas enter into your lives. It's a 
time of joy ... a time to wish 

everyone the happiness and contentment 
of that Holy night long ago. 

Lancaster Village 
Reeve- Milton MacDonald 

Councillors- Janette Abbey, 
Ron Sinnott, Jennifer Charbonneau, 

Denise McClements 
Clerk-Treasurer- Ian MacDonald 

Road Superintendent- Jacques Lapierre 

PROPHOTO LAB 
Helen and Andy Basara 

11 Main St. 525-4952 

PEHCEonEHRTH 
May the radiance and gift of His 
love light your way to everlasting 

peace and contentment. 
Best wishes for a joyous Christmas. 

MORRIS 
FUNERAL HOME 

114 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-2772 

MUNRO 
FUNERAL HOME 

Main St. Maxville 
527-2898 

Owned and operated by 
Munro and Morris 
Funeral Home Inc. 

'lr~j . ~, 
0 

,,, r'~ 
ur Yultide greeting · lR .l 

To you this year, 
c:;t., J 

-1. 

B rings every good wish 

E r ;joy and good cheer! 

From the staff: Gerry Trottier, president; Rene Trottier, 

vice-president; Sherrill Trottier, financial secretary; John 

Keith Macleod, service manager; R on Leroux, parts 
manager; Richard Trottier, mechanic; Armand Paquette, 

mechanic; Danny Trottier, mechanic; Gilles Legault, 
mechanic. 

TROITIER FARM 
EQUIPMENT LTD. and Staff 

/ 

·~ .I , 
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Christtnas gift frotn tnother to 
daughte.r: treasured cedar chest 

Handmade gifts are an endearing 
way to capture spirit of the season 

Few gifts have as much meaning as 
those given by a mother to her daughter. 
Whether ifs as simple as a recipe for a fa
vorite casserole or cookie, or a family 
heirloom passed down through genera
tions, there is a special feeling anached to 
each exchange that can never be forgonen. 

One of the oldest gifts from mothers to 
daughters is the cedar chest. 

"Centuries ago," says Carolyn Davis. 
"A young woman's father would build a 

• 'dowry· chest for his daughter, usually out 
~ of native woods lined with cedar. But it 

• was her mother who lovingly decorated 
the chest-sometimes with a monogram, 
painted flowers or colorful stenciled 
designs." 

~ Labors of love 

' 
According to Davis. it was also mother 

who wove and embroidered the first hand
kerchiefs and delicate linens that would go 
inside the chest, to wait for the day when 
her daughter married and began a home of 
her own. 

Cedar chests like these were treasured 
9y their owners. The sturdy boxes pro-

4tected the belongings of women "'ho 
crossed oceans and continents with their 
families. {You could tell a lot about a 
woman by the contents of her cedar 
chest.) 

• 

Only the most precious things - hand
made quilts , linens, a favorite Sunday 
dres - were stored inside and away from 
the ravages of hungry moths. 

Cherished possessions 

Frequently, cedar chests were passed 
from mother to daughter, over many gen
erations. Some of the oldest chests are 
cherished possessions in the homes of 
women three, four and five times removed 
from the original owners. 

Today, cedar chests enjoy the same 
widespread popularity as gifts from 
mother - or grandmother - to daughter. 

"The legacy of romance and tradition, 
combined with the versatility of a piece of 

fee table, end table, nightstand or extra 
seating, makes the cedar chest a very ap
pealing gi~t," says Davis. 

"A mother knows she's giving a practi
cal and anractive gift. A daughter knows 

Hats off to 
Christmas 

You will need one straw sun hat. Spray 
it gold. 

Trim the hat with evergreen sprigs on 
the inside. 

Make a circle of poinsettias around the 
crown. 

Make a shiny red bow with long 
streams hanging down and attach it to the 
crown's base. 

A Special Star 
A Special Night 

Great expectations for a great 
Christmas . .. this year and 

every year. To our customers 
we wish a wonderful holiday! 

rr:.1:1,,, 
AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE 

AND OTHER 
FINE FARM IMPLEMENTS 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

MAINTENANCE 
ZIGGY M. LOOS & SONS INC. 

White Rock Motel 
Tel. (613) 525-2362 Alexandria, Ont. 

Sophie and Franz Dauner 

• the best one yet! Hope It 

adds up to lots of smiles! 

Season's Greetings 

Maurice Lemieux Bookkeeping 
and 

Rhea Lemieux Discounting 
66 Main St. South, Alexandria 

525-1666 or 527-4571 

• 

Gifts made by hand are an endearing 
way to capture the holiday spirit. Accord
ing to Hobby Industries of America, per
sonal gift creations convey warmth and 
feeling that will be remembered for a long 
time. 

Elegant, stylish craft items, eas-y to 
make, are wonderful gifts for women of 
all ages. Fashion accessories such as 
beaded necklaces and decoupage bracelets 
give today's clothing an up-to-date look in 
minutes. 

Fashionable accessories 

Wood, ceramic, paper or plastic beads 
combined with yarn, string or ribbon cre
ate glamorous and chic neckwear. For 
added effect, try coordinating necklace 
designs with favorite wardrobe colors and 
styles. 

Decoupage bracelets are also beautiful, 
inexpensive accessories that are simple to 
create. Applying decorative paper to 
bracelet frames and then adding a high lac
quer finish means giftmakers can design a 
different bracelet for every fashion occa
sion. 

The holiday season is never complete 
without wreaths, tree ornaments and other 
Christmas decorations that brighten up the 
home. Ribbon, fabric and yarns are some 
of the many different materials used to 
make beautiful and festive pieces that will 
be treasured for many future holidays. 

For the hostess 
Attending parties and visiting friends is 

a favorite holiday tradition. Now, a token 
gift for the hosts doesn't need to strain the 
budget. 

Beautiful baskets of fabric flowers in a 
variety of floral arrangements are lovely 

May all your days 
shine with a bright
ness that fills your 
heart with joy and 
contentment on this 
holiest of holidays! 

c;,._""f .-=-...*..-="'I 
l 

~· 

Atlantic Hotel 
and 

The Glen Motel 

ways to evoke the freshne~s of spring 
throughout the dreary winter season and 
express thanks for hospitality. 

Many women on the gift list are experts 
with crafts such as needlepoint, cross
stitch, embroidery and knitting. But all too 
often their pre-holiday energy is used 
making gifts for others. 

Surprise them with materials for a proj
ect all their own, whether yarn and a 
sweater panern or a unique painted cross-

stitch picture to hang in a bedroom. 

Youngsters also love to work with their 
hands and starter craft sets provide an ex
cellent way to teach craft techniques. . 

Doll making, needlepoint, rug hooking 
and crocheting are all easy to learn and 
loads of fun to practice. Beginner sets are 
available for all ages and skill levels. 

The best part of gift-giving each year is 
choosing items that will have special 
meaning for many Christmas seasons to 
come. Homemade gifts and craft sets are 
terrific ways to express joy and warmth 
that will last all year round. 

Men's fortnalwear is 
enhanced by jewelry 

With men more fashion conscious than 
ever before, there is growing interest in 
their formalwear accessories. According 
to Jewelers of America (JA), the national 
association of more than 12,000 retail jew
elers across the country, the trend is to 
classic low-key designs, subtly updated by 
the tasteful use of diamonds or combining 
gold with colored gems such as lapis, 
black onyx or hematite. 

and cuftlinks and studs. For the more ad

venturesome, there are bi-color and white
and-yellow gold and two-tone polished 
and matte textures . 

For business wear and formal events, 
men currently gravitate towards cufflinks 
and dress sets in simple forms, in moder-

For the conservative gentleman, JA rec
ommends tailored gold jewelry a the per
fect fashion. Polished, ribbed and fluted 
designs give a new twist to all-metal rings 

ate to small sizes, in all-gold designs or 
gold set with small gems. 

Flexible backs for cufflinks are growing 
in popularity because of the increased 
comfon since the flexible backs bend and 
move more easily with the wearer. 

$igns Qf Ghristmas 
Wishing you a holiday filled with 

peace and happiness. Many thanks 
for your kind patronage. 

DENIS BOURDEAU & STAFF 

COUNTRY BEEF 
and 

PORK SHOP 
Main St., Lancaster 

~ W e've saved up our best wishes 
of the season for you. Have a 

wonderful holiday ... with interest! 

BANK OF NOV A SCOTIA 
Alexandria 

Mr. Mike Ayotte, Manager and Staff 

347-2288 

11ere eomes Santa elans 

May sleighbells ring a tune of . 
glad tidings and cheer. rememberrng 

our b lessings. Our many thanks lo 
all of you this Christmas. 

Col. A.G.F. Macdonald 

Memorial Branch No. 423 

Royal Canadian Legion, Alexandria 
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The whole family will enjoy an aquarium Make your ornament 
Of all Christmas. presents. perhaps the 

most beloved is a living gift such as an 
aquarium lilled with tropical lish. Color
ful. varied and sure to be enjoyed by the 
lucky recipient. it's also easy to maintain 
and adds a unique decorative touch to fam
ily room. living room or den. 

In fact. a recent study by rescan.:hcrs at 
the University of Pennsylvania concluded 
it is even a benefit in relieving stress. 

Bestowing a home aquarium upon a 
friend. relative or your own children has 
many positive benefits. Throughout the 
U.S .. 10 million aquariums arc being en
joyed in homes. offices. restaurants and 
hotels. 

In order to select the best aquarium for 
your money. one that's filled with colorful 
tropical fish and easy to maintain. it's a 
good idea to do a little investigating. 

Reliable source 

First. you will want to locate a good 
dealer in your area. If you have a friend 
who has an aquarium. ask for a reference; 
otherwise the phone book lists most tropi
cal fish retailers. 

It is advisable to purchase a book that 
provides complete instructions on setting 
up and maintaining an aquarium. 

One basic rule to follow. however. b to 
buy the largest aquarium possible since, 
the greater the water environment, the less 
chance of water problems. 

If you receive an aquarium as a gift, you 
must assume all the responsibilities for 
maintenance. 

When determining where to put your 

new aquarium. you should consider sev
eral factors. You will 1101 want to put it in 
direct sunlight. since this will cause algae 
to gm1,1, on the glass and plastic accessor
ies. 

You will also not want to put it on }Our 
best carpeting since. during water 
changes. it i~ possible for some water to 
splash on the floor. and you wi II he sure to 
want to put II on a firm stand since\\ ater i, 
heavy. 

After you have decided on the aquar
ium. your first accessor} will he a tightly 
fitting canopy cover equipped with a fluo
rescent fixture . Fluorescent lixturc~ throw 
off a cool I ight and will not cau,e lluc1ua
tions in 1he water temperature. 

While we arc on the suhJCCt of \~atcr 
temperature. tropical fah require an cnvi-

ronment maintained at around 75° F 
(25°C). You will therefore need a good 
healer and an aquarium thcrmo111c1cr. 

A re~cn1 development 111 this 1cchnol
ogy i~ the liquid crystal digital ther111ome-
1u 1'-hich affixes to the outside of 1hc 
aquarium yc1 measures most accura1ely 
the water tcmperatun.: . 

'rhu will al,o need a qualit) lilter. Your 
dealer can give )'llU proper advice since 
there arc SC\eral I) pc, of filters and your 
need, will vary wit ii the ,iLe ofym1r aquar
ium. If you arc going to keep a lot of fi,h. 
you will al,o want a separate air pump 10 
add oxygen 101hc water. 

Planning decor 

Deco rating an aquarium i, great fun . 
There arc multi -colored gravels. highly 

Homeowner holiday hints 
There's nothing like Christmas. The an

ticipation, the tree, the friends and fami
ly. The snow, or the hoping for snow to 
make it all official. The feeling that 
everything will be all righ1. The 
memories, reflections and dreams of 
ChriMmases past. 

But for some, Christmas is just a good 
time for exploiting others, a time for tak
ing. an opportunity to make what's yours, 
theirs . 

They are the thieves, the modern-day 
Scrooges who will take the merry out of 
your Christmas-if you let them. 

Here are some practical ways to help 
keep Christmas Scrooges from spoiling 
your holiday sea on. 

WHE YOU'RE OUT 
• Leave lights on in everal rooms, at

tached to 1imers turning 1hem on and off 
at varying intervals. Also leave a radio on 
tuned 10 an all-talk station. 

• Leave drapes and shades open to 
reflect normal household pattern . 

• Don't leave lawn furniture, ladders, 
etc., lying around. 

• Turn down the volume on your 
phones. Constant ringing advertises your 
absence. 

•If you"re going to be away for an ex
tended period, leave a car parked in your 
driveway. Make sure your grass will be 
cul or the snow shoveled. Cancel all 
deliveries such as newspapers, milk, etc. 
Have a friend or neighbor pick up your 
mai l and use your trash cans. 

During the holiday season, fire is also 
a threat to your property-and your life. 
You might do well to ask yourself the 
following hard questions: Have I taken the 
proper safety precautions regarding my 
Christmas tree? Do I know life-saving fire 
escape procedures- in case I do have a 
fire? 

Here are some Christmas fire preven
tion and life saving hints: 

• Keep Christmas 1rees away from open 
flames. 

•Turn off Christmas tree lghts when 
you go to bed and when you leave your 
home. 

• Keep the tree well watered . 

Leather is 
a valued gift 

Holiday spirits will soar when you give 
family, friends and business associates 
personalized gifts of finely crafted leather 
accessories made in Italy. 

With a wide array of beautiful belts, 
wallets, handbags, executive accessories 
and luggage available in specialty and de
partment stores this season, there's a gift 
for everyone on your list. 

The following 'personalized" gift giving 
tips are provided by the experts at the 
leather goods office of the Italian Trade 
Commission: 

• For the Executive - The newest , 
state-of-the-art desk accessory for the 
busy professional is a leather-bound time 
manager. 

For traditionalists, choose a sophist i
cated appointment book in black, bur
gundy or chestnut kidskin with a smooth 
or semi-matte finish. For a slightly more 
contemporary look, choose stamped leath
ers in grainy textures or an all-over em
bossed geometric design . 

• For Her - There's no better way to 
make a woman feel special around the hol
idays than to pamper her with feminine 
gifts. 

In keeping wit)l the luxury of this sea
son's Renaissance look, select a scaled
down e vening c lutch or enve lope in 
gleaming jewel-toned reptile. rich suede 
or glossy kidskin. 

Royally - in spired details like gem
encrusted buckles, paisley appliques 
and metallic washes accent the honest col
ors - emerald, scarlet, purple and sap
phire -- for festive holiday dressing. 

• For the student - Always on the 
move, a student needs a roomy. basic bag 
that will go from early morning classes to 
late nights at the library and away on 
weekends. 

Stylish young women will appreciate 
equestrian-look bags in natura l colors. 
One choice - soft-sided leather tote with 
shoulder handles and topstitching . For 
young men, choose a small duffel or gym 
bag shape in grainy-textured calfskm. 

• Friends and Relatives - Replace a 
friend 's well-worn wallet 

Even last minute shopping can be easy 
if you keep in mind that personalized gifts, 
care fully chosen to meet the needs of 
friends, family and co-workers, arc al
ways a big holiday hit. 

• Don't put a tree near space heaters. 
• Be sure all electrical appliances and 

tree lights are UL-listed. 
• Always sleep with the bedroom or hall 

door closed. Closed doors can keep flames 
out long enough for you to escape through 
a window. 

• Agree on a way everyone can com
municate during a fire . Use a whistle, 
knock on walls , or just yell. 

• Don't waste time getting dressed or 
grabbing belongings. 

• Check doors for intense heat or in-

vading smoke before opening. If smoke 
is coming in around the edges, or if the 
door is hot , don't try to open it. 

• When you've determined it's safe, 
open the door carefully, with shoulder 

• Crawling along the floor will help you 
to breathe more easily. 

• Decide on a meeting place outside. 
braced against it and head to one side. 
Open slightly and be ready to close quick
ly if heat and smoke rush in . 
Once outside, do not re-enter the 
structure. 

And warm, lasting glow, 

Come from thanking the friends, 

We're so happy to know! 

Scott's Restaurant, 
Lancaster 

Your friendly Kentucky Fried Chicken Centre 

Merry Christ111as 

This merry old gentleman 1s bringing s;·~ny good things your way, you'll 
enjoy them long after Christmas Day! 
Joining Santa with our bouriful thanks 

STARR TAXI 
The Hambleton Family and Staff 

Closed from 1 to 4 p.m. Christmas and New Year's 

• 
----We hope your holiday is 

filled with cozy family gatherings 
and beautiful memories! 

Our gratitude to all our patrons. 

Gerry Deguire 
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 

and Staff 
Main St. S .. Alexandria Tel. 525-3843 

decorative backgrounds and hu ndreds of 
ornaments. as well as plastic plants so real 
111 reproduction it'~ almost 1mpossihlc to 
distinguish them from live plant~. 

Mosl good retailers will have a rnm
plctc assortment and your selection shou Id 
he based on the siLc of your aquarium and 
the amount of money you decide to spend. 

Once }OU have set up your aquarium. 
you should add a chlorine ncutraliLcr to 
the water and add only a few fish initially. 
These few ri~h will help deve lop 1hc 
proper biologica l conditions necessary 10 
maintain a fully s1ocked aquarium. 

Aflcr three to four week, assuming 
everything is functioning properly. you 
can then go ahead and add the rest of your 
lish. 

Aquarium maintenance is a lot simpler 
than people think. Every 1wo weeks a par
tial water change (not greater than 20 per
cent) by siphon111g the water from the 
bo11om of the aquarium is all 1ha1 is re
quired . 

A device called the Hydro-Clean allows 
an efficient siphoning by separating the 
debris in the gravel and removing i1 with 
the water from the aquarium. On a 
monthly basis. your filter will require min
imal maintenance. That', all there is . 

Following this simple routine. chances 
o f fish di,casc or any other aquarium 
problems are remote. In fac1. one of the 
bigge t problems people have is spending 
too much time maintaining their aquar
ium. 

On a daily basis, of course. fish should 
be fed and a good quality flake food will 
provide a complete diet for almost all fish. 

Keep the 

h o lidays 

safe an d h appy 

May you find renewed 
peace and contentment 

during this 
blessed occasion. 

Thanks all 

SAUVE 

WELDING 
Ornamental Iron Work 

RR2, Alexandria, 525-2719 

We sincerely 
wish that you 
may enjoy 
a holiday season 
full to 
overflowing 
with life's best. 

• 
~iI-I~III 

Make a dn,en of one ornament or make 
all five. you'll need only some plastic 
foam. felt. pompoms. tbsuc paper. glue 
and bits of ribbon and trim and you'll en
joy the maldng. 
· • Sama: Start 1,1,ith a 3" foam egg with 
one end cul so he can ,land. Gluc on 
pieces of felt - red for the coat. a pink cir
cle for a face. another red piece for the 
hat. Strips of batting form hat brim and 
beard. c: , , 1 

Use glue to add pompom nose, bead 
eyes, and felt bits for hands, mustache , 
cheeks and holly. 

• Tree: Paint a pine cone with Glue
Paint. While paint is still wet, attach but-

tons , beads and colored stones. 

• Ball: Using a plastic foam ball as the 
base. anach paper ribbon by applying glue 
to·one side of ribbon and pressing it into 
place on the ball . 

• Wreath : Trace two circles. one inside 
the other on a p iece of cardboard and cut 
out. Decorate with pompoms. pine cone . 
yarn, shells, pasta, other. 

• Bear: Using cookie cu11cr. cut bear 
shape from 1/2" sheet of plastic foam. Coat 
foa m generously with glue. Cover with 
lorn strips of white tissue. Brush again 
with glue and lc1 dry (about an hour). 

Color with Gluc-Paim and a11ach eye, 
and 01her trim 10 wet glue. 

Nlerr11 Christmas 
From all of us to all of 

you, our heartiest 
hopes for the very best 
of the season. We're so 
very glad to know you f 

GLENEX REG 'D. 
Roch and Marilyn Lajoie, Prop. 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2157 

Gareau Sunoco Centre 
139 Kenyon St. West Alexandria 

May the New Year 
bring our good 

friends and 
patrons many 
moments rich 

with peace and 
contentment. 

A fresh team for today's farmer. 
a 
~ a 

Sprayer 
dealer 

MARLEAU GARAGE LTD. 
St. Bernardin. Ont. KOB 1 NO 

(613) 678-2033 
SALES & SERVICE 

Industria l & Agricultural 

At you, selVlce lo, 38 yea,s 

Nelson Menard 
Sales Rep. 
524-5783 

Also dealer for 
~ BUSH~HOG G E H ~ ffiID 

Albert Leroux 
Sales Rep. 
678-3332 

WIL- RICH 

• 
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Hobbies help spark 
children's interests 

Few gifts capture a child's imagination 
like beginner hobby sets. 

According to Hobby Industries of 
America. model kits , miniature railroad 
sets and radio control vehicles are among 
many hobbies that provide youngsters 
with hours of creative activity during the 
holiday eason and well into the summer 
months. 

Model planes, boats and cars featuring 
true to scale detailing are challenging to 
build and fun to display. Youngsters find 
few things more satisfying than following 
directions to create a delicate, true to life 
replica of their favorite racing car or 
World War IJ twin propeller airplane. 

Kits are available for a variety of skill 
levels from beginner to expert. Model 
building is an excellent way for children to 
develop fine motor kills. Puning together 
complicated model s in wood and also 
plastic requires patience and attention to 
detail. 

Many parents remember their first min
iature train set with pride and will enjoy 
watching their own children discover the 
excitement of model railroading. 

planes and boats that maneuver with the 
ease of their real life counterparts. 
operating a variety of RC vehicles. Some 
kits are sold almost fully assembled for 
immediate action. More difficult sets let 
young designers do custom building and 
stylizing. 

As our national space program con
tinues to conquer new frontiers, young
sters are eager to launch their own model 
rockets and space vehicles. Ready-to-fly 
sets in a variety of skill levels from begin
ner to advanced let kids experience the 
thrill of countdown and lift-off. 

Model rocketry is an excellent hobby 
for youngsters and adults to share. Be
sides, kids ages 10-12 should alway have 
adult supervision while flying model rock
ets. 

As skill levels improve, model rocket 
enthusiasts will enjoy building their own 
models From start to finish. 

Novices should begin with starter sets 
that feature basic items. As interest grows, 

._additional engines, cars and track may be 
~ dded. 

Adventure gaming is the perfect hobby 
for role-playing the adventures of super 
heroes or the mystery of an ace detective. 
Kid s learn teamwork and cooperation 
while using imagination to solve compli
cated scenarios. 

Hobbies are excellent holiday gifts that 
continue to spark a child's interest 
throughout the year. Parents and children 
will enjoy spending time together on proj
ects and activities that encourage imagina
tion and develop handiwork skill . 

• 
• 

One of today's most popular hobbies i 
radio control vehicles. Youngsters love the 
excitement of miniature automobiles, 

() 
:0 Next Stop.:. / 6) 

. 0 Christmas! 

0 

Old fashioned wishes 
fur friendship and 
fun this Yuletide. 

We're so very glad to 
know and serve you. 

0 

To all our friends who have supported us in 
the past, and to all our new friends we say 
Merry Christmas and all the best in 1987. 

o GARAGE~ 
R & H LAJOIE' 

182 Main St. N. 

Christmas 
Dreams 
Sincere hopes that our 

Christmas wish for peace and 
joy comes true for you. We 

appreciate your support 
throughout the year. 

~t,ereae 
Cf?oi//ure 

prop. 

Therese B. Bourbonnais TEL. : 347-38&/i 

525-2707 

0 
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Magic subtleties of champagne makes 
choosing a Christmas gift much easier 

Christmas gifts can trigger squeals of 
delight or sighs of despair. Knowing the 
satisfaction that comes from choo~ing just 
the right Christmas presents can add lO 

your shopping pl easure and lend joy to 
year-end festivities. 

For many of the people on your list , a 
bottle of Champagne from France is the 
ideal gift. Champagne i an affordable 
luxury that conveys quality, e legance and 
prestige. Moreover. with Champag ne 
there ·s no color, size or gender problem. 

Champagne is equally suitable for men 
or women, comes in many sizes, and can 
be golden or pink . And the festive bubbly 
may be chilled and served at once. or kept 
for a special occasion later on. 

Here are a few useful pointers about 
selecting Champagne for Champagne gift
giving. 

• Match the style of wine to the recip
ient. Select a non-vintage , vintage or 

"special cuvee" super Champagne . ac
cording to the wine knowledge of the re
cipient and your own pocketbook. 

Whatever the style. giving the legend
ary sparkling wine of France will be flat
tery to the good taste of the recipient and 
testimony to your own. 

• Pick a ize to please o r impress . 
Champagne comes in seven bottle sizes, 
from the one-quaner bottle "split" to the 
12-bottle Salmanazar. In between there 
are also the magnum (two bottles). Jero
boam (four bottles) and Methusalem 
(eight bottles). 

You might use a tiny spl it to d rc,~ up a 
gift package. or give a Salmanazar to a 
family. 

• Think pink. Rose or pink Champagne 
is the ideal accompaniment to traditional 
Christma dishes like turkey a nd ham. 
Add a rosy glow lO the groaning board 
with a bottle of no n-vintage or vin tage 
pink Champagne. 

GREEN VALLEY GLASS 

Ma"f "fOur home and 
hearth be blessed 
with the love and 

lau~hter of the 
season. To all our 

pasf customers and 
our future ones 

thanh "f OU for "f OUr 
trust and 

recommendations. 

Merry 
Christmas! 

From the experts 
at 

Vitrerie 

GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 

Green Valley, Ont. 525-2704 

Noel 

Ijwe could. we'd 
send a bouquet of 
love and thanks 

to youjor 
your welcome 

patronage in the 
past. Have a great 

Christmas. 

Glengarry Flowers & Gifts 
Mrs. G. Legroulx & A. W. Hope, props. 

43 Main St. Alexandria 

Our Sincerest Best Wishes 
for the Season 

along with our thoughts of thanks 
for your 

delightful friendship and goodwill 

Thank you for your patronage 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
et Fils Ltee. 

Sen·i11g you for 5 generations 

Dalhousie Sta., Que 

(514) 269-2737 

• Avoid subMilutcs. Nol every wine that 
sparkles is Champagne. True Champagne 
comes from a small region 90 miles cast of 
P-Mis where the precious cl I xi r has been 
laboriousl y produced in the traditi..onal 
way for centuries. 

,tcmmcd flute or tulip glasses. Or 
thoughtfully combine it with an ice 
bucket. The gift will be remembered long 
after the wine ha, been consumed. 

In fact. if the words merh(l{/l' Chm11pe-
11oise appear on the label. you can be ,urc 
it is not authentic Champagne from 
France . 

• Add a crowning touch. Enhance your 
gift of Champagne with a pair of long-

At any time of the year. Champagne is a 
people-pleasing gift. But especially at the 
holiday season the gentle pop of the mush
room-,hapcd cork as it leaves the bottle is 
a signal of Joie dl' 1•i1•re and celebration 
that deserves the magic bubbles of Cham
pagne. 

Christmas tun 
Fron111~to 

vou ba,·c a , ·crv 
• m~rr,· Soc I: · 

ALEXANDRIA CANTEEN 
GUY LECOMPTE 

Chiming in with best wishes of the season to all 
our friends. We hope you have a happy Holiday 
and a very healthy and prosperous New Year. 

DUGGAN FUELS 
Management and Staff 

275 Bishop St. N. Tel. 525-1685 

Have a safe and healthy holiday 

51-l p 

Que la sante vous accompagne tout au long de votre vie 

Merry Christmas & Joyeux Noel 

From de 

Dr. Raynald Cardinal, Chiropractor 

Josee, Sylvie 

HARDTKE 
CHIROPRATIC 

CLINC 
50 Main St. N. Tel. 525-2063 
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The First Noel 
(Key of D) 

The First Noel the angel did say To seek for a King was their intent, 
And to follow the star wherever it went. Was to cenain poor shepherds in fields as they lay, 

In fields where they lay a-keeping their sheep 
On a cold winter's night that was so deep. 

Refrain: 
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel 
Born is the King of Israel. 

They looked up and saw a star, 
Shining in the east, beyond them far 
Ana to the earth it gave great light, 
And so it continued both day and night. 

Ana by the light of that same star 
Three wise men came from country far; 

This star drew nigh to the northwest 
Near Bethlehem it took its rest, 
And there it did both stop and stay, 
Right over the place where Jesus lay. 

Then entered in those wise men three, 
Fell reverently upon their knee, 
And offered there in His presence 
Their gold and myrrh and frankincense. 

Then let us all with one accord, 
Sing praises to our heavenly Lord, 
That had made heaven and earth of 'nought 
And with His blood mankind hath bought. 

Cantique De Noel (0 Holy Night) 
(Key of Db) 

0 holy night! The stars are brightly shining, The King of kings lay thus in lowly manger, 
It is the night of the dear Saviour's birth. In all our trials born to be our friend; 
Long lay the world in sin and sorrow pining, He knows our need. To our weakness he is no stranger, 
Till He appeared and the soul felt its worth. Behold your King, before Him lowly bend! 
A thrill of hope, the weary world rejoices, Behold your King, before Him lowly bend! 
For yonder breaks a new and glorious mom; 
Fall on your knees, Oh hear the angel voices! 
0 night divine, 0 night when Christ was born! 
0 night, 0 holy night; 0 night divine! 

Led by the light of faith serenely beaming, 
With glowing heans by his cradle we stand; 
So led by light of a star sweetly gleaming, 
Here came the wise men from Orient land. 

Truly He taught us to love one another, 
His law is love, and his gospel is peace; 
Chains shall he break, for the slave is our brother, 
And in His name oppression shall cease. 
Sweet hymns of joy in grateful chorus raise we, 
Let all within us praise His holy name; 
Christ is the Lord, Oh, praise His name for ever! 
His pow 'r and glory ever more proclaim! 
His pow 'r and glory ever more proclaim! 

I Heard The Bells On Christmas Day 
I heard the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old familiar play; 
And wild and sweet the word repeat 
Of peace on earth, goodwill to men. 

I thought how as the day had come, 
111e belfries of all Christenaom 
Had rolled along th 'unbroken song 
Of peace on earth, goodwill to men. 

And m despair I bowed my head, 
There is no peace on earth, I said 

For hate is strong, ana mocks the song 
Of peace on eanh, goodwill to men. 

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep, 
God is not dead, and doth not sleep; 
The wrong shall fail, the right prevail, 
With peace on earth, goodwill to men. 

nu ringing, swinging, on its way 
The world revolved from night to day, 
A voice, a chime, a chant sublime 
Of peace on earth, goodwill to men. 

I l 

' Deck The Hall ' . 

Deck the hall with boughs of holly, 
Fa la la la la la la la la. 
Tis the season to be jolly, 
Fa la la la la la la la la. 
Don we now our gay apparel, 
Fa la la la la la la la la. 
Troll the ancient Yuletide carol, 
Fa la la la la la la la la. 

See the blazing Yule before us, 
Fa la la la la la la la la. 
Strike the harp and join the chorus, 
Fa la la la la la la la la. 

(Key of F) 
Follow me in merry measure, 
Fa la la la la la la la la. 
While I tell of Yuletide treasure, 
Fa la la la la la la la la. 

Fast away the old year passes, 
Fa la la la la la la la la. 
Hail the new, ye lads and lasses, 
Fa la la la la la la la la. 
Sing we joyous- all together, 
Fa la la la la la la la la. 
Heedless of the winds and weather, 
Fa la la la la la la la la. 

What Child Is This? 
What Child is this, Who, llJid to rest, 
On Mary's lap is sleeping? 
Whom angels greet with anthems sweet, 
While shepherds watch are keeping? 

Why lies He in such mean estate, 
Where ox and ass l're feeding? 
God Christian, fear, for sinners here, 
The silent Word is pleading: 

So bring Him incense, gold, and myrrh, 
Come peasant, king, to own Him; 
The King of kings, salvation brings: 
Let loving hearts enthrone Him. 

Refrain: 
This, this is Christ the King; 
Whom Jhepherds guard and angels sing; 
Haste, haste to bring Him laud, 
The Babe, the Son of Mary! 

0 Come, All Ye Faithful 
0 come, all ye faithful, 
Joyful ana triumphant, 
0 come ye, 0 come ye to Bethlehem, 
Come and behold him 
Born the king of angels; 

(Key of A) 

0 come let us adore Him, Christ the Lord. 

God of God, 
light of light, 
Lo! He abhors not the Virgin's womb, 
Very God. 
Begotten, not created: 
0 come let us adore Him, Christ the Lord. 

Sing choirs of angels, 
Sing in exultation, 
Sing all ye citizens of heaven above, 
"Glory to God 
In the highest!'' 
0 come let us adore Him, Christ the Lord. 

Yea, Lord, we greet Thee, 
Born this happy mo ming, 
Jesus, to Thee be glory given, 
Word of the Father, 
Now in flesh appearing, 
0 come let us adore Him, Christ the Lord. 

0 Little Town Of Bethlehem 
(Key of G) 

0 little town of Bethlehem, 
How still we see thee lief 
Above the deep and dreamless sleep, 
The silent stars go by. 
Yet in thy dark streets shineth, 
The everlasting light; 
The hopes and fears of all the years 
Are met in thee tonight. 

For Christ is born of Mary, 
And gathered all above, 
While mortals sleep, the angels keep 
Their watch of wondering love. 
0 morning stars together 
Proclaim thy royal birth, 
And praises sing to God the King 
And peace to men on earth. 

How silently, how silently, 
The wondrous gift is given! 
So God imparts to human hearts, 
The blessing of his heaven. 
No ear may hear His coming: 
But in this world of sin, 
Where meek souls will receive Him, Still 
The dear Christ enters in. 

0 Holy Chi/,d of Bethlehem, 
Descend on us, we pray; 
Cast out our sin, and enter in, 
Be born in us today. 
We hear the Christmas angels, 
The great glad tidings tell; 
0 come to us, abide with us, 
Our Lord Emmanuel. 

Le Revillon Du Jour De L' An 
On m 'avait inviter d 'aller reveilloner 
Pour Jeter I 'arriver de la nouvelle annee 
Moi qui est toujours gai, je n 'ai pas refuser 
Et a mon arriver j 'ai entendu chanter, 
Ah que c 'est bon bon prendre un verre de bierre, 
A vec la cuisiniere dans un p 'tit coin noir 
Et si c'est bon, bon a l'oreal 

Ya pas du ma/ la dans I 'temps du lour De L 'an 

Mais lui est arriver on souhaite une bonne annee 
La bierre est de cote et on prend du Brandy 

on a tous manger. 
le me suis envrer, et toute la Sainte Joumee. 
le me mais a murmurer. 
Ah que c 'est si hon, bon . . . 

Hark The Herald Angels Sing 
(Key of G) 

Hark the herald angels sing, 
''Glory to the newborn King, 
Peace on earth and mercy mild, 
God and sinners reconciled!'' 
Joyful, all ye nations, rise, 
Join the triumph of the skies, 
With the angelic host, proclaim, 
"Christ is born in Bethlehem." 

Refrain: 
Hark, the herald angels sing, 
"Glory to the new-born King." 

Christ, by highest heaven adored, 
Christ, the everlasting Lord, 

Late in time behold Him come, 
Offspring of a virgin's womb, 
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see, 
Hail, the incarnate Diety, 
Pleased as Man with man to dwell, 
Jesus our Emmanuel! 

Hail, the heaven-born Prince of Peace! 
Hail, the Son of Righteousness! 
light and life to all He brings, 
Risen with healing in His wings; 
Mild He lays His glory by, 
Born that man no more may die, 
Born to raise the sons of eanh. 
Born to give them second birth. 

Silent Night 
Silent night! Holy night! 
All is calm, all is bright; 
Round yon virgin mother and Child, 
Holy infant so tender and mild, 
Sleep in heavenly peace, 
Sleep in heavenly peace. 

Silent night! holy night! 
Shepherds quake at the sight; 
Glories stream from heaven afar, 

Heavenly hosts sing Hallelujah, 
Christ, the Saviour is born! 
Christ, the Saviour is born! 

Silent night! holy night! 
Son of God, loves pure light, 
Radiant beams from Thy holy face, 
With the dawn of redeeming grace, 
Jesus, Lord at Thy birth, 
Jesus, Lord at Thy birth. 

Noel A La Campagne 
Comme nous somme des hons Habitants, 
Envoye, Envoye lap 'rite jument 
Le jour de Noel est important 
Envoye la p 'tite toute p 'tite 
Envoye, Envoye la P'tite jument 
Le jour de Noel est important. 
Envoye, envoye la P'tite jument, 
En cas de beau temps, mauvais temps 
Envoye, envoye lap 'lite toute p 'rite 
Envoye, envoye la p'tite jument. 

En cas du beau temps, mauvais temps, 
Envoye, envoye lap 'tite jument, 
A la messe de minuit on se rend 
Envoye, envoye la p'tite toute p'tite 
Envoye, envoye la p'tite jument. 

A la messe de minuit on se rend 
Envoye, envoye la p'tite jument 
On s 'en retoume tous content 
Envoye, envoye la p'tite route p'tite 
Envoye, envoye lap 'tite jument. 

On s 'en retoume tous content, 
Envoye, envoye la p'tite jument 
Avec tous nos amis du rangs 
Envoye, envoye lap 'lite toute p 'tite 
Envoye, envoye lap 'tite jument. 

Avec tous nos amis du rangs, 
Envoye, envoye lap 'lite jument. 
On vas Jeter cette evenement 
Envoye, envoye lap 'tite toute p 'lite 
Envoye, envoye la p 'lite jument. 

Joy To The World 
Joy to the world! the Lord is come, 
Let earth receive her King; 
Let every heart prepare Him room, 
And heaven and nature sing, 
And heaven and nature sing, 
And heaven and heaven and nature sing. 

Joy to the earth! the Saviour reigns, 
Let men their songs employ, 
While fields and flocks, rocks, hills and plains, 
Repeat the sounding joy, 
Repeat the sounding joy, 
Repeat, repeat the sounding joy. 

(Key of D) 

No more let sins and sorrows grow, 
Nor thorns infest the ground, 
He comes, to make His blessing flow 
Far as the curse is found, 
Far as the curse is found, 
Far as, far as, the curse is found. 

He rules the earth with truth and grace, 
And makes the nations prove 
The glories of His righteousness, 
And wonders of His love, 
And wonders of His love, 
And wonders, wonders of His love. 

A Very Merry Christmas 
Dale Barbara 
Lesley Cadham 
Lindsay Cameron 
Bernadette Campeau 
Sybil Carello 
Lorna Chapman 

Peter Conway 
Mary Couture 
Barbara Deschamps 
Lenora Deschamps 
Myles Gallant 
Christena Giroux 

Aline Gormley 
Elizabeth Harkai 
Sue Harrington 
Dorothy Hodge 
Len Jaeck 

George Kampouris 
Mary Lacelle 
Brian Laflamme 
Joyce Lalonde 
Marion Loewen 
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From The Glengarry News 
Good King W enceslas 

(Key of A) 

Good King Wenceslas looked out, 
On the Feast of Stephen. 
When the snow lay round about, 
Deep and crisp and even. 
Brightly shone the moon that night, 
Though the frost was cruel, 
When a poor man came in sight, 
Gathering winter fuel. 

"Hither page, and stand by me, 
If thou know'st it, telling, 
Yonder peasant, who is he? 
Where and what his dwelling?'' 
"Sire, he lives a good league hence, 
Underneath the mountain, 
Right against the forest fence, 
By Saint Agnes' Fountain. '' 

Angels We Have Heard On High 
Angels we have heard on high, 
Sweetly singing o'er the plains, 
And the mountains in reply, 
Echoing their joyous strains. 

Refrain: 
Gloria in excelsis Deo, 
Gloria in excelsis Deo. 

Shepherds why this jubilee? 
Why your joyous strains prolong? 
What shall the gladsome tidings be, 
Which inspire your heavenly song? 

Come to Bethlehem and see, 
Him whose birth the angels sing. 
Come adore on bended knee, 
Christ the Lord, the new born King. 

Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer 
Rudolph, the red-nosed reindeer 
Had a very shiny nose, 
And if you ever saw it, 
You would even say it glows. 
All of the other reindeer 
Used to laugh and call him names, 
They never let poor Rudolph 
Join in any reindeer games. 

Then one foggy Christmas eve, 
Santa came to say: 
''Rudolph, with your nose so bright, 
Won't you guide my sleigh tonight?" 
Then how the reindeer loved him, 
As they shouted out with glee; 
"Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer, 
You 'LL go down in history. '' 

(Repeat) 

La Famille Du P'tit Medee 
Ma mere s 'appelle Marguerite 
Nee dans le village, fait tention 
Sur la rue soit pas trop vite, 
Pres du boulevard lachez moi done. 

Ce qu 'je vous dit est la verite 
De la famille de Medee, du Medee 
Ce qu 'je vous dit est la verite 
De la famiile du p 'tit Medee. 

Mon pere es Medee d'la visiter 
Va dans la ville comme c'es bon 
Pres de la riviere hypocritis 

Dans le 
Ce qu'je 

tes sa prend du frond. 
us dit ... 

Ma soeur est nee, c 'est pas de sa faute 
Sur la cote pas trop Jolie 
Pres du bois fait comme les autres 
Dans les cantomps des robes de nuit. 

Ce qu 'je vous dit . . . 
Moi je suis ne, au prend done ton temps, 
Pres du pont sa me fait du bien 
Sur la rote est tu contente 
Dans I 'environ du p 'tit Medee. 
Ce qu 'je vous dit est la . . . 

Silver Bells 
(Key of Bb) 

City sidewalks, busy sidewalks, dressed in holiday 
style; 
In the air there's a feeling of Christmas. 
Children laughing, people passing, meeting smile after 
smile, 
And on every street comer you hear: 

Silver bells, silver bells, 
It 's Christmas time in the city, 
Ring-a-ling, hear them ring, 
Soon it will be Christmas day. 

Strings of street lights, even stop lights, blink a bright 
red and green, 
As the shoppers rush home with their treasures. 
Hear the snow crunch, see the kids bunch, 
This is Santa's big scene. 
And above all this bustle you hear: 

Silver bells, silver bells, 
It's Christmas time in the city. 
Ring-a-ling, hear them ring, 
Soon it will be Christmas day. 

I Saw Three Ships 
I saw three ships come sailing in, 
On Christmas Day 011 Christmas Day. 
I saw three ships come sailing in, 
On Christmas Day in the morning. 

And what was in those ships all three, 
On Christmas Day on Christmas Day, 

And what was in those ships all three, 
On Christmas Day in the morning. 

The Virgin Mary and Christ were there, 
On Christmas Day on Christmas Day; 
The Virgin Mary and Christ were there, 
On Christmas Day in the morning. 

The Christmas Song 
(Key of Eb) 

Chesmuts roasting on an open fire, 
Jack Frost nipping at your nose, 
Yuletide carols being sung by a choir, 
And folks dressed up like Eskimos. 

Ev'rybody knows a turkey and some mistletoe, 
Help to make the season bright 
Tiny tots with their eyes all aglow 
Will find it hard to sleep tonight. 

They know that Santa's on his way, 
He's loaded lots of toys and goodies on his sleigh. 
And ev 'ry mother '.s child is gonna spy 
To see if reindeer really know how to fly. 

And so I'm offering this simple phrase 
To kids from one to ninety-two 
Although it's been said many times, many ways, 
"Merry Christmas to you. " 

God Rest You Merry Gentleman 
(Key of G) 

God rest you merry gentlemen, 
let nothing you dismay, 
Remember Christ the Saviour 
Was born on Christmas day, 
To save us from Satan's power 
When we were gone astray. 

Refrain: 
0 tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joy, 

of tidings of comfort and joy. 

In Bethlehem, in Jewry 
This blessed Babe was born, 
And laid within a manger, 
Upon this blessed mom, 
To which His mother Mary 
Did nothing take in scorn. 

From God, our heavenly Father, 
A b(essed angel came; 
And unto certain shepherds, 
Brought tidings of the same; 
How that in Bethlehem was born 
The Son of God by Name. 

J i~gle Bells 
Dashing through the snow, 
In a one-horse open sleigh, 
O'er the fields we go 
Laughing all the way. 

Bells on Bobtail ring , 
Making spirits bright, 
What fun it is to ride and sing 
A sleighing song tonight! 

Jingle bells, jingle bells, 
Jingle all the way! 
Oh! What fun it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sleigh, 
Jingle bells, jingle bells, 
Jingle all the way! 
Oh! What fun it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sleigh! 

Away In A Manger 
Away in a manger, 
No crib for a bed, 
The little Lord Jesus, 
Laid down His sweet head, 
The stars in the bright sky, 
Looked down where He lay, 
The little Lord Jesus, 
Asleep on the hay. 

The cattle are lowing, 
The Baby awakes, 
But little Lord Jesus, 
No crying He makes, 

I love Thee, Lord Jesus, 
Look down from the sky, 
And stay by my side, 
Until morning is nigh. 

Be near me, Lord Jesus, 
I ask Thee to stay, 
Close by me forever, 
And love me, I pray. 
Bless all the dear children, 
In They tender care, 
And fit us for heaven, 
To live with Thee there. 

0 Christmas Tree 
0 Christmas tree, 0 Christmas tree, 
How beautiful and bright 
0 Christmas tree, 0 Christmas tree, 
How beautiful and bright. 

The sight of thee at Christmas tide 
Spreads hope and gladness far and wide, 
0 Christmas tree, 0 Christmas tree, 
How beautiful and bright. 

It Came Upon The Midnight Clear 
(Key of Bb) 

It came upon the midnight clear, 
The glorious song of old, 
From angels bending near the eanh 
To touch their harps of gold: 
"Peace on the earth , good-will to men, 
From heaven's all-gracious King!" 
The world in solemn stillness lay 
To hear the angels sing. 

Still through the cloven skies they come 
With peaceful wings unfurled; 
And still their heavenly music floats 
0 'er all the weary world; 
Above its sad and lowly plains, 
They bend on hovering wings, 
And ever o'er its Babel sounds 
The blessed angels sing. 

Blue Christmas 
(Key of F) I 

I'll have a Blue Christmas without you, 
I'll be so blue thinking about you, 
Decorations of red on a green Christmas tree, 
Won't mean a thing if you 're not here with me. 

I'll have a blue Christmas that's certain , 
And when that blue heartache starts hurtin ' 
You 'll be doin ' all right, with your Christmas of white, 
But I'll have a blue, blue Christmas. 

Jolly Old St. Nicholas 

Jolly old Saint Nicholas, 
Lean your ear this way! 

(Key of G) 

Don't you tell a single soul what I'm going to say: 

When the clock is striking twelve, 
When I'm fast asleep, 
Down the chimney broad and black with your pack 
you 'll creep: Christmas Eve is coming soon, 

Now, you dear old man, 
Whisper what you'll bring to me, 
Tell me if you can. 

All the stockings you will find hanging in a row 
Mine will be the shortest one, ' 
You'll be sure to know. 

White C hristmas 
I'm dreaming of a White Christmas, 
Just like the ones I used to know, 

Where the treetops glisten, 
And children listen, 

To hear sleighbells in the snow. 
I'm dreaming of a White Christmas, 
With every Christmas card I write, 
May your days be merry and bright 
And may all your Christmases by white. 

From All Of Us To All Of You 
Barb McCormick 
Anna Margaret MacDonald 
Eugene Macdonald 
Alex Maclaren 
Bonita McDonald 

Angus H. McDonell 
Patsy MacGillis 
Kathy McGrath 
Jean MacLennan 
Lorna MacLeod 

Helene Quesnel 
Dann Rogers 
Phil Rutherford 
Gilbert Sauve 
Brian Seguin 
Jacqueline Socque 

Joanne Stevenson 
Lucy Theoret 
Cathy Wensink 
Fern Wensink 
Ingeborg Wieneke 
Gordon Winter 
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Don't let thieves 
spoil your fun 

For some, Christmas is just a time for 
taking. An opportunity for making what's. 
yours, theirs! They are the burglars, the 
modern-day Scrooges and Grinches who 
will say "Bah Humbug" while stealing 
your holiday - if you let them. 

The professionals offer these home 
security hints in the hope that your only 
house guests will be tho e you '.vf. invited. 

If your home alway looks occupied, 
it's far less likely to attract a burglar. So, 
when you're out: 

• Leave light on in several rooms, at
tached to timers turning them on and off at 
varying intervals . Also leave a radio on 
tuned to an all-talk station; 

• Leave drapes and hades open 10 re-

fleet normal household patterns; 
• Don't leave lawn furniture, ladders , 

etc., lying around; 
• Turn dow n the volume on your 

phones. Constant ringing advertises your 
absence; 

• If you're going to be away for an ex
tended period, leave a car parked in your 
driveway. Make sure the snow will be 
shovelled. Cancel all deliveries such as 
newspapers, milk, etc. Have a friend or 
neighbor pick up your mail and use your 
trash cans. 

• Keep Christmas trees away from open 
flames; 

\ Turn off Christmas tree light when 
you go to bed and when you leave your 
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Today's class ring styles range from the home; 

• Keep the tree well watered; 

Havel taken the proper . afety precautions 
regarding my Christmas tree? 

Here arc some Christmas fire preven- traditional oval to contemporary styles and and changes in graduation year. 
tion hints: delicate designs. A wide variety ofoptions So . when you 're preparing your holi-

• IJon 't pul a tree near space heaters; 
• Be sure all electrical appliances and 

tree lights are UL-listed. 

is available, so that each class ring can be day dressng , don't forget to add a ''hand
personally customized. fut" of tradition. A class ring. It's always 

Highlight a school symbol or mascot the season for good taste. 

Staying 1n a budget buying clothes 
The holiday season is approaching and 

you will soon have to face the question of 
taking care of everyone on your gift list 
while staying within your budget. 

No problem, according lo the Men's 
Fashion Association, which notes that to
day, handsome, well made styles that are 
definitely "in" are available at prices that 
virtually anyone can afford. Improved 
production methods, the expanded use of 
man-made miracle fibers and blends, and 
an acceleration of fashion movement can 
bring the newest rage from the classes to 
the masses in the blink of an eye. 

Sweaters, for instance, have reached 
new heights of popularity and they are still 
growing in acceptance for casualwear and 
sportswear. When you are looking at 
handmade sweaters in cashmere, camel 
hair and genuine shetlands, you are look
ing at big bucks.- and even the very smart 
cotton sweaters can get to be a bit pricey. 

However, you can find reasonable du
plicates of the costly knits in machine
made acrylics and blends of man-made 
and natural fibers that are both good look
ing and warm. 

Advantages of man-made fibers 

Remember, he is going to wear the gar
ment, not the price tag. Furthermore, he 
won't have to worry about moths and most 
of the man-made fibers can be washed 
without loss of texture or shrinking. 

You may be thinking about giving him a 
gift of outerwear. If you are considering a 
real shearling or a fine leather, they are al
most guaranteed to strain a limited budget. 

However, in addition to limitations of 
those luxury garments, it pays to know 
that wool and wool/blend outerwear is 
now enjoying a great comeback. 

The styles are myriad and range from 
casual duftle coats, through suburban and 
car coats to some that are dressy enough to 
wear for business. The short blouson
types, so much admired by young men, 
are even less expensive. 

Reasonable prices 

When it comes to giving dress shirts 
you will find duplicates of the creme de la 
creme in imported cottons in far more rea
sonably priced blends of cotton with poly
ester. In some instances, even the experts 
can't tell the differences. 

Furthermore, the luxury cottons have to 
be laundered and ironed while the blends 
can be dropped into the washer/dryer and 
emerge ready to wear. The blends won't 
wilt in hot weather, either. 

In the world of fashion, the one thing 
which remains the same from season to 
season is people's awareness of quality 
and price. 

The one garment that is very well
made, with looks that are classic yet styl
ish, is the blue denim jean. The blue jean 
offers men a comfortable sporty look for 
day and, for the evening, they can put on a 
button down shirt with a blazer to achieve 
a more dressed-up look. 

Styles are more exciting than ever be
fore, with pure copper buttons, rivet 
accents, front pleats and inverted , 
enes. Black denim and the stonewastt .. ; 

indigo styles give the jean a more ¼Om-in 
look . These two exciting alternatives are a 
gift to update dad's jean ward robe at prices 
that are quite affordable. 

The same applies to both sport shirts 
and pajamas. Duplicates of costly wool 
shirts are made of man-made fibers or in 
blends of man-made and natural fibers, 
too. 

Many of the duplicates have the same 
" hand" as the pure wools and often, in the 
case of knits, the "hand" of the acrylics is 
superior to the lesser grade of wool . 

Jeans, in traditional or fashion treat
ments, are always a good bet. They are 
kind to your budget and no man ever has 
enough pairs. 

In neckwear, no one can put the knock 
on a beautiful pure silk cravat. However, 
there are many ties available at lower costs 
in blends of polyester/silk or 100 percent 
polyester. Also, gravy dripped on a pure 
silk may spell disaster while a similar acci-
dent on a polyester tie can be forgotten 
with a wipe of a damp cloth. 

• . . J.. 

Hose made of man-made fibers are 
more durable and won't shrink if washed 
in very hot water. 

Handsome styling 
Leather prices are sky-high so, when 

shopping for slippers , take a look at some 
with cloth uppers or with imitation leather 
uppers. Many are handsomely styled, and 
they are comfortable and durable, too. 

The same applies to belts. Fine leather 
belts, especially those made of exotic 
skins, can run into high figures. But web 
belts in attractive solid colors, as well as 
stripes, are very smart to wear with slacks 
and can be had at lower prices. 

If you can't afford those handsome sus
penders imported from England or 
France, ask for domestic numbers . 

In headwear, give some thought to a 
wool felt or a cloth hat in a natty tweed . 
New finishes have been developed that 
make wools water resistant. Come to think 
of it, he may also enjoy wearing a sporty 
cap and the price won't cause you any 
pain. 

PAIN 

58 Dominion St. Alexandria 

e B'READ 
GRACE A v•us 

GEO. LANTHIER & FILS LTEE. Alexandria, Ont 

' 

f 

• 
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An old fashioned tree Tips on shopping by mail . 
Holiday shopping can-and ought to be ordered from , in your files in case you • Order early. Stocks a re most plentiful 

An old fashioned Christmas starts with stately as the pine. But with graceful cur- beautifully as a Christmas tree. Nothing a pleasant and satisfying experience. Truth should have to refer to them. when you receive a company's adver-
an old fashioned Christmas tree. ving branches. beautiful with Christmas says the cheer and wam1th of a family is, very often just the thought of itd is • If it's necessary for you t_o re11;1m mer- tisements. The longer you wait to order, 
Throughout Ontario trees of Scotch Pine. decorations,·' he said. Christmas as well as a Chri tmas tree. As enough to make one's nerves stand on chand1se for any reason_, be certain to ask the larger the risk that the item you want 
Spruce and Balsam Fir are central to the Ontario Chri tmas tree growers have a grower I'm always thrilled when I see end. the Post Office_or th~.sh1ppmg co_m~~ny t_o may be sold out. 
family Christmas celebration . good advice about choosing and using a the joy a real tree brings to a child. and Sho in b -1 r • f provide you with a return receipt. This 

. . . PP g Y mat e immates many O document will let you know that your Holiday mail o de h · · fu Full green foliage. fragrant fresh scent tree. " Look for fragrance and good col- to many young families who mark the start the has Jes and tensions associated with k d 
1
. d h . r r s oppmg 1s n, 

., h h f · · h be d h di h k, f h f th · h h · h h · fi pac age was e 1vere tot e company, convemem and if you 'ollow th anu l e c arm o nature s impact on t e or, n t e nee e to c ec ,or res ness o e1r omc togct er wit t cir 1rst Christmas shopping-no crowds to fight . . f . , 11 e suggcs-
Chri tmas symbol all combine to create and shake or bounce the tree a bit to test Christmas tree shared in a family sening " ffi . ' and it will serve as your proo of return. t1ons above, fool-proof. 

. . , no tra 1c to contend wnh, no hours to 
magic_ memones for ch_ildrcn and stir good. healthy needles," says Horton. Horton says . follow but your own. ~~~~l;:s;l~i:=;,; i:=;,;i:=;,;,::si:l1::Sl~~~,:::~u:::s:li::!i,::F,iJ~ll:::su:::~:li::Sl~:i=$lU 
reflections of other day~ tor adults. Most "And when you get the tree home, cut off Here arc a few tips about how to shop I t 
trecschoscnforOntanohomesaretwo aboutaninchofthestembeforcyoustand P1·ck1·ng a "rt II . f b ·1 h ti! E',I tt< 
to three metres tall and predominantly the tree in its base. When you make sure V} ua y pam- ree y mat or _P one. ~ ugar and Robert Goulet g 
Scotch Pine in the tradition begun by the the base is kept filled with water, you £ f • Read the descriptions about the items I.( f.{ 

Anglo Saxon founders of the province. know your tree is fire safe. It won't burn per l ect gi t you're interested in ordering very care- WI and Starff o" WW 
Spruce and Balsam Fir are climbing in as long as you keep it watered. It feeds fully. Make certain you pay special anen- './ 
popularity as the European and Maritime itself from the water you put in the base £or a woman tion to sizes, color choices, dimensions, 
traditions of these residents arc passed and that keeps the needles soft , fresh, 11 features, weights, personalization, price ! TLe v,·ng E',,.lwa .. d Rote/ WW 
through parents to second and third green and pliable." and delivery charges. t.( .I.. fl ..ll. j U , 

1 
L If you have any questions, phone the generations according to keith Horton, ast year 352,000 trees were sold from Buying gifts for a woman can be a man- , d · f ti! • A I LJ'II ~ 

Stouffviile, president of the Christmas Ontario Christmas tree farms, most from company you re or enng rom and ask V: tn pp,e n/11 t.( 
sized problem during the holiday season. about the product ... that way, there will ti! ~ 

Tree Grower~ Association, " Maritimers city tree stands run by Boy Scout troops, A man in a woman's store is much like the be no surprises when your order arrives. f.( t.( 

remember the Spruce and Balsam Fir, a charity organizations and private en- proverbial fish out of water. • Be ure that the return policy is ! would like to w1'sh everyone a WI 
do Europeans whose family trees always treprencurs . Some 52,000 trees were clearly stated in the advertisement or cata- t.( 

came from the fore ts of their native coun- cho en and cut by city families who walk- Helpful hints log, and that it is one you're comfortable ~ i "'erry Chr,·stmas and a very It' 
try . We cc the gradual shift to these trees cd among the growing trees in farms · with. Check to see whether satisfaction is V: 1 Y.l.1 u 

But a few helpful hints can make shop- I and our plantings arc reflecting the throughout the province and selected the • guaranteed. h y; tt.! 
pmg a more pleasant experience. Here's arnnu "l\. TeW ear I.( 

change. family tree from a forest of green pro- what he houlddo: • Takeyourtimewhenyou'refillingout 'I ¥.l-'/ 1 "I . J 
"There is really no difference in choos- spects. " This 'choose and cut ' method, • Sneak a peak beforehand into her the order form . Be sure that you've pro- ~~~:i::::F.l~i::Sl:l:::f.li~~ ~,::,,u:::s~~ :i:::s::ll;:s;l~ ll::IU ::s~i:=;ii:s:,:::F.ut:SJ~ 

ing and handling the different trees in the as we call it , is a wonderful start to the closet for her dress, blouse and pants size, vided all information requested and that 
• home. But each tree has a character of it Christmas tradition, " Keith Horton says, as all may vary. This will make the shop- your handwriting is legible. Before you 

own. The long silken needles of the pine · 'because choosing the family tree begins ping ordeal much easier. send your order off, it's a good idea to read 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

give grace and form to the tree~ and they the feeling of haring and participating. • Shop in small stores where the sales- it over a second time. 
arc full and stately. The fir on the other Everyone helps to select the right tree, and people can pay him special attention. Big • Don 't send cash . Use a check or 
hand is a closer growth, a tighter, more everyone helps to cut and carry it. Then department stores rarely cater to cus- money order, or charge your order to a 
compact tree with a wonderful scent of the when it gets home everyone participates tomers in the same way. major credit card . 
fresh forest. The spruce seem to bridge in decorating the family tree, the family 's • Find out if the item he wants 10 pur- • Make a copy of your order as well as a 
the characteristics of the other two. Not choice. chase is refundable or exchangeable , a copy of your check or money order. Keep 
as tightly shaped as the fir , not quite as "Nothing decorates a home as maJorconcern . these copies , along with the catalog you 

Color photos bring joy 
The Christmas season is a time of 

celebration, made especially festive 
through the exchange of gifts with fami
ly and friends . But choosing just the right 
gifts is often a confusing and frustrating 
task. This Christmas season, why not give 
your loved ones photographs. 

vivid memory that lasts a lifetime. 

A photograph is the perfect gift to share 
with those who mean the most to you , to 
demonstrate how much you care. An at
tractively matted, framed and personally 
signed color photograph can preserve a 
special moment in time as a precious and 

The vibrant colors of the holiday season 
arc perfectly suited to color photography. 
Photographs of the family gathered 
around the gaily decorated Christmas tree, 
or in front of a crackling firepalce will be 
especially treasured as gifts. They ' re also 
ideal as homemade Christmas cards. A 
photograph can truly reflect genuine af
fection and thought, more so than most 
store-bought gifts. 

A photograph offered as a gift should 
represent your best efforts . 

~ ... ~----
SINCE:RE: WISl+E:S Tl+AT Tl+IS ltOLIDAY 

f-URNISI+ YOU AND YOURS WITI+ GOOD -.J! 
TIME:S, GOOD miE:NDS AND GOOD f UN!'{// 

•• Wf 11PPR€CIAT€ YOUR DUS/NE:SS. __ 

From Marcel Ranger, Stephane Ranger 
Susane Secours, Mike Sabourin, Guy Theoret 

MARCEL 
TV-FURNITURE 

369 Main St. , South, Alexandria 525-3692 

! 
./ 

.-==,r 
HOLID AY 

GREETINGS 

' What better way 
to show our appreciation 

than to say "thank you" for 
your continuing ioyalty and trust. 

., 
>, 

\ 

May your Christmas be merry and bright. 

POROCANADA 

Jacques Blondin 
Agent Hwy. 34, Alexandria 

525-2600 

?r::!t~&'1 
0 mrn~~w rn~~a~a[)l)o~ 
m 

Wlshfne you all the blessfnes of a Joyow 
holiday season. Sincere than• • one a nd all. 

GLENGARRY TIRE SERVICE 
Glen Robertson 874-2727 

SEASON'S 
BESf 

With all good thoughts for a holiday of sheer joy and 
unbounding love. To all our customers we say "Thank You"! 

RAYMOND TROTTIER 
and FAMILY 
Beatrice Distributor 

Merry Christmas 
and a very ~ 

Happy New Year~,~<~ 

,I. 

• We would like to thank all our customers 
for their support during 1985. 

Mike & Meg La.londe 
£ 1 l e-

Christmas Jov 
May happiness and all 
good things of the sea
son be yours this year! 

Alexandria Bowling & Snack Bar 
Alain and Johanne Menard and Staff 

We'll be open over the Holidays and on weekends 

296 Main St. South 525-2801 

1 1.11_~; 
~~ .. -"'·

Happy Holidays 
and a very 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
From the management and staff of 

Les Encans St. Polycarpe 
Last Sale of 1986 will be held December 17. We will be closed 
December 24 and December 31. First sale of 1987 will be January 
7. For information telephone 514-265-3396 Wednesday only or Cor
nwall 931-1307 anytime. s1-2c 

Aglow with Love 

As the warmth of 
holiday candles 
light the season, 
may every heart 
be warmed by 
t he glow of 
good friends. 

MARCEL LALONDE 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Alexandria 525-3345 
105 Lochil'I St. E. 
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Christtnas offers a perfect 
opportunity for a fa111ily portrait 

Tips for inexpensive decorating 

Everyone knows that photographs cap
ture wonderful moments and are sources 
of pleasure throughout a family's history. 

If you'd like to give a gift that your fam
ily will cherish long after the holiday sea
son, consider having a professional 
portrait made of the entire family. 

Portrait photography is becoming in
creasingly popular, and. with renewed 
emphasis on strohg family values, the por
trait can display a family 's growth and 
spirit. 

Plan ahead 

Since the holiday season is filled with 
hectic schedules, it is important to plan 
ahead and take advantage of having the 
family together. Before the season's ru h 
of activity, arrange a date and inform 
everyone involved of your plans for a fam
ily portrait. 

Remember that professional photogra
phers are artists who practice their craft 
with varied approaches and styles. Be sure 
to visit a few studios and choose a photog
rapher who feels comfortable to work with 
and who understands your needs. 

Portrait experts suggest five C' s fo, 
portrait planning ease: 

• Careful: Schedule the appointment at 
least two weeks in advance and designate 
the time as "Family Portrait Day," so that 
the entire family plans on being together 
for the portrait session. 

• Creative: Remember that the studio is 
not the only alternative. Portraits can be 
formal or informal and taken at almost any 
location. Ask your photographer for sug
gestions too. 

• Coordinated: Plan your family's 
wardrobe with choices of one or two out
fits each in coordinated colors and styles 
so you' re sure to look good together in the 
same photograph. 

• Conservative: Avoid overly seasonal 
attire or styles that will make your photo
graph soon look dated . Also avoid ex
treme colors, fabric patterns, accessories, 
and hairstyles that detract from the face -
the most important part of any portrait. 

~ Clever: In addition to the group por
trall , have the photographer take a variety 
of poses - grandparents with grandchil
dren, parents alone, children with family 
pet - for presents all year long and a 
photo gallery at home. 

We thank you for your 
patronage and hope you wiU 

be surrounded by good fortune 
through this festive season. 

Meloche & Sabourin 
Alexandria - 525-129S 

your holidays be a 
gatliering of love and 

togetherness! We greet our 
friends and U)ish you 

joy at Christnias. 

Gerald Sauve 
. Electrical Contrador 

R.R.2 Alexandria Tel. 525-2367 

HAVEA 
JOI,LY HOLIDAY 
INEVEB.YWAYI 
Thanks for doing 
business with us! 

Jean's Bargain Store 
76 Main St. S. Alexandria 

j 

Don't overlook the decorating potenuaJ 
of photography. A sensitive photograph 
made by a professional photographer can 
improve a room's appearance. 

· A large family portrait may be the per
fect solution to give expression to a bare 
wall , divide a large room or personalize a 
family room. 

Greenery, lighting, color. These are the 
.:heapest and mo t festive transformers for 
holiday rooms . 

• Pep up your room by adding a con
trast border all around the walls just below 
the ceiling and above the baseboard - and 
even around the doors and windows, if you 
like. 

All you need to buy 1s yards of ribbon or 
even upholsterer's gimp (much cheaper 
than any manufacturer's border) and stick 
it up with staples (these can be removed 
easily at the end of the season) . 

• Another trick with borders, which 
will also add instant distinction, is to buy 
yards of slim picture framing wood from a 

Makeup 
shimmers 

Fashion and fantasy will be synony
mous for Christmas '85 , predict the ex
perts. A bevy of beautiful styles will be the 
favorites for special nights, ranging from 
seductive satin dresses to luxurious velvets 
enhanced by cascades of feminine lace 
ruffles. 

Your tastes may lean toward the classic 
and the discreet luster of pearls. or you 
may favor the unabashed sparkle of crystal 
or rhinestones. 

Whatever your preference, you're sure 
to feel beautiful this holiday, when decora
tive candles or the light of a roaring fire of
fer the perfect backdrop to enhance your 
own inner glow. 

This Christmas, the makeup emphasis 
will be on glamour 

It's a great feeling 

lta,·ing friends as 
wonderful as you! 

At Christmas~ 
and always. you're wishtd 

all tl1e good things you 
so richly desen ·e. 

CARNATION INC. 
Management and Staff 

, .,~ P 
MEltRY CHRISTMAS 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

to all our customers and friends 

The chipstand will be closed from 
December 24 to the end of January 

Claude & Elaine Levac 
and all the staff of the chipstand 

Remembrance, like a 
glowing candle, 
shines brightest at 
Christmas 
We are thinking of you 
dear friends and wishing 
you every happiness. 

We are very grateful to the public for their help in all our endeavors 

Officers and Members of 

Bishop Alexander 
Macdonell 

General Assembly 
4th Degree 

Glengarry Council 
1919 

Knight& of Columbus 
3rd Degree 

frnmer (it can be either polished or gilded) 
and stick it up with staples. This is more 
expensive than the ribbon or gimp trim, 
but it's also more classy. 

• Give each place sening at your dinner 
table its own candlestick surrounded by a 
small wreath of holly, ivy and Christmas 
roses. , 

• For a party, string Christmas tree 
lighb all around the doorway and all 
around the top of the walls just below the 
ceiling. 

• Give an instant (but not permanent) 
transformation to a room for a party by 
changing the wall color to, say, a fest ive 
red by using appropriately sized rolls of 
photographer's background paper. (This 
comes in about 20 assorted colors and dif
ferent widths.) 

Suspend the paper from tension rods the 
size of your wall , just under the ceiling and 
pull down the roll . Voila - instant color. 

• Give yourself a floor lift for the holi
days by painting a floor cloth that you can 
use year after year. All you need is an un
primed or primed artist canvas of any size 
you want, water base interior paint and 
your own holiday design. 

Finish with two o r three coats of 
polyurethane and. when it is dry, fold un
der the borders and glue them down. 

• Need instant chair revivers but don't 
have enough time to recover your chairs? 
Buy enough of the material you need, 
stretch it over the back and seat of the 
chair, then tightly knot the material on 
both sides of the chair. You can always 
have them recovered properly after the 
holidays. 

We wish you all 
the best during 

this holiday sea

son ... happiness, 

health and love 

of all mankind. 

Many thanks for 
your patronage. 

ARCHIE A. STEW ART 
PLUMBING and HEATING 

87 Harrison St. Tel. 525-3820 

,,. 0 
m 

It's Christmas 
again and time to 
say how much it 

means to have the 
friendship and 

g~:: ;~~ ~:;!;; . ;~ 
our sincere thanks 41r 

t. and warm wishes 

• 

for a 

TibIDIDY 
IBI~lll~aiy 

Donat Boisvenue Contractor1 

General Contractor 
195 Bishop St. S. 

-~--~~-... ·~·· . ··~· 

CIL Paints 
Tel. 525-2177 

We'll keep on trucking 

this holiday season to 

bring you all our best 

and most sincere wishes 

GTL always on the move 

• 

• , 
, -

' 

• 
• 
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Super Mom gift 
solution: the 
convenience of 

• 

a microwave 
The advent of the "Super Mom" o f the 

Ii. past decade. who spends most of her time 
" outside the home either a t work or on 
'f other projects. presents the holiday gift 

giver with a dilemma. Traditional ki tchen 

needs." says Howard. 

• Hmr large is 1he.fi1111ily :; 
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Not more broken 
resolutions again 

New Year's resolutions. Every year 
you make them. And then . . . you 
break them. You're not alone. On January 
l, when celebrating, enterta ining 
and general over-indulgence cease, 
mi ll ions of North Americans will once 
again boldly begin putting into action their 
brand new resolutions. 

pie make positive and lasting lifestyle 
changes, offers some tips on setting 
realistic goals to guaranteed success and 
satisfaction. 

A n experienced consultant in human 
develop ment and personal growth , 
Solomon 's message is an encou raging 
one: It's not too late to map out a workable 
pla n . If you've already fai led, 
you don't have to wait until next year to 
take some action. ~ 

::!'.s somehow just don ·1 seem appropri-

' 'One answer i a microwave oven. It's 
a gift that aves time and energy, yet 
allows for a wide range of culinary 

~ 
creativity," says Anne Howard. 

"A family of four or more needs a mi
crowave oven with 0. 9-cuhic- foot interior 
capacity or larger to accommodate the 
meats, poultry or casseroles that are gen
erally prepared ... Howard explains. 

·· A smaller oven is really practical for 
only two people or for the person who 
only defrosts or reheats with a microwave 
oven." 

M ICROWAVE OVENS-make perfect holiday gifts for anyone seeking 
total cooking convenience. A built-in turntable is one feature to look for 
when making a purchase decision. 

U nfortunately, for most people, the 
resolves won't last. According to experts 
in behavioral and movitational 
psychology, no matter how strong the 
urge or will to succeed, the failure rate 
of New Year's resolut ions is 
astronomical. 

Solomon says the one resolution that 
tops most lists is losing weight and get
ting in shape. Among women, this is the 
most commonly made-and broken-New 
Year's resol ution. Almost half of all American homes now 

have a microwave oven in the kitchen and 
ma rket penetration is growing rapidly. 

"Microwave ovens not only save time 
cooking meals. they also allow meal plan
mng flexibility," Howard says. " Reheat
ag something prepared earlier is fast and 
efficient. and lets family members on the 

go still cat well ." 

Howard suggests that shoppers run 
down a question and answer list before 
buying. "Some information about life
style and time spent in the ki tc he n wi ll 
help a good salesperson make su re you 
purchase the right oven for the cook\ 

• What 1,17Je of cooking does she do? 

"If frozen and convenience foods arc 
regular staples, a less sophi. ticated oven is 
adequate,'' Howard says . "More fully 
equipped ovens have features such as auto
matic sensors . These arc better u ed in 
preparing fresh vegetables or entrees 
made from scratch." 

• Does the cook like 10 bake:> 

.. A convection microwave oven may be 
the answer her." says Howard. "These 
ovens produce excellent baking and roast
ing results , and they save time as well. 

They combine microwave cooking speed S650. An average mid-size mi"crowave 
and convection forced hot air for browning oven or a full-size oven w ith limited fea-
and crisping." ,ures costs about $300. 

No matter what oven best suits individ

ual needs. Howard suggests that a bui lt-in 
automatic turntable is especially impor
tant. "Busy cook don ·1 need to stand next 
to the oven rotating a dish a half-turn every 
five minutes. An automatic turntable elim
inates this chore." 

• What should one expect to spend for a 
microwal'e oven ? 

Depending on oven size and features. 
microwave ovens can range from $ 149 to 

Consumers must do their homework in 
order to make the best holiday gift buy. 
They must understand that less expensive 
ovens will generally be mailer or have 
fewer features. 

Taking the time and thought to select the 
right microwave oven for a super mom's 
pccific needs is effort well spent, Howard 
ays. " A microwave oven is one gift that 

will keep on giving for years to come. e -
pecia lly i f the giver c hoo es the rig ht 
one," she concludes. 

ExpertS say that by February, almo t all 
resolution are broken. On the average, 
most people sl ip up during the second 
week of January. And, as we all know, 
this c r iticaJ slip-up is usually a small 
harmless flaw that leaves us with an over
whelming sense of defeat. We abandon all 
efforts and simply wait for next New Year 
to begin all over again. 

As bleak w; this scenario may seem, 
there is no reason to settle for defeat in. 

Sandra Solomon, a behavior 
therapist whose business is helping peo-

Setting reasonable goals is one key to 
success. If the goals a rc too high, failure 
happens q uite easily. In diet programs, a 
loss of one to two pounds a week allows 
a person to maintain a healthful eating 
plan and permane ntly adjust to better life
long eating habits essential for long-term 
weight control. 

Solomon recommends finding a weight 
loss program that is nutritionally balanc
ed, atisfying and flexible . 

Fashionable Western boots are 
riding high on gift lists this season 

1-0::1m~ t3 a, 
GET REJUln • 

i) 
0 () 0 

Movies have long had an influence o n 
fashion, and this year is no exception . The 
success of two new Westerns, " Pa le 
Rider" and "Silverado," has renewed an 
inte rest in denim, leather and that e n
during fashion symbol of the American 
West - Western boots. 

The good news is that Western boots are 
not only fashionable, and can be worn 
with a wide variety of casual apparel, but 
they serve double-duty as a rugged winter 

boot that offers warmth and protection 
from the clements - making them a per
fect gift this holiday season for family and 
friends. 

"With proper care, Western boots are 
ideal for cold, wet weather, " says Tom 
Duffy, spokesman for the Western Boot 
Council of America . "Just as the h ides 
used in the boots protect an animal from 
the elements, they also protect the wearer 
from rain. wind and snow." 

Other features make these boots espe
cially practical for winter wear. Many 
Western boots have wooden pegs placed in 

Hope your Chrl1tma1 
11 bright w ith love 
and joy. We thank you 
for your support. 

Richard Rigby 
Home & Farm 

Renovations 

Richard, Joan & family 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
(Kirk Hill) 
525-4231 

May the blessings of 
the holy season f i ll 
you with peace a nd joy. 

Sabourin Meats 
Tel. 525-1818 

.,, 

the shank (arch) which expand when wet. 
The enlarged pegs then serve to strengthen 
the sole, making the boot even more dura
ble. 

Tough leather soles can withstand tough 
treatment on city streets and sidewalks, 
and a leather l ined top protects ankles and 
legs from icy winter winds. 

Boot care guide 
In order to keep your new Western 

boots in the best of shape throughout the 
inclement winter months and all the sea
sons to come, wearers only need to follow 
a few easy steps: 

• Wipe off the boolS everyday. Remem-

ber that leather is actually skin. Dust and 
dirt that settle in the creases will eventually 
cut the leather. 

• Remove loose din. Oil soap is a good 
cleanser that can dry on the boots; if sad
dle soap is used, wipe it off with a damp 
cloth; do not let this soap dry on the boots. 

• Apply shoe cream or a thin coat of 
wax. Select either substance in a matching 
color; rub it in diligently, especially over 

scuff marks or scratches; let it d ry natu
rally; and then brush or rub the boots to a 
shine. 

• Condition your boots. Your boots can 
never get enough oil so periodically work 
in a conditioner, especially when the boots 
are regularly subjected to snow and rain. 
Exotic skins such as lizard and snake 
should be conditioned often to retain sup
pleness and Juster. 

• Never dry wet or conditioned boors 
near extreme heat. This will only rob the 
leather of natural and added oils. 

Western boots made from exotic skin 
such as snake, lizard and ostrich require a 
little extra care to retain their luxurious 
look. 

Wipe frequently 

Because dust and dirt can easily nestle 
into the irregular surface of these exotic 
skins, these boots need to be wiped off fre
quently and benefit from regular condi
tioning with a leather balm. Silicone spray 
hould be used only on smooth pigskin 

boots if they will be exposed to repeated 
rough weather. 

Winter 
Paradise 

Seasons 
ever-change , 
but the good 

old-fashioned spirit 
of Christmas lives 
on forever. a long 

with hopes for 
peace and love 

throughout 
the world. 

From Lindsay DaPrato 
and Garrett McGill is 

LIN SCOTT 
DRAINAGE 

· ,<Alexandria 525-1940 

From all of us to all of you, 
Our dearest friends and kind patrons 

" May you enjoy a very happy, 

healthy holiday time." 

R.B. FARM 

AND DAIRY EQU IPMENT LT D 

R. Bureau, Pres. 

Tel. 525-3691 PATZ 

Q ..• , . 
rJ.iillll 
ll-f ~!~ll:-] ·~«~ 
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Best Wishes 
Old Saint Nicholas is 
popping out to send 
holiday greetings to 
everyone ... all our 
friends and neigh
bors! IV1erry Christmas! 

Alexandria Cleaners 
Royal Gareau and Staff 

294 Main St. S. 
Tel. 525-2424 

6REETIN6S 
May the enrkaring customs and pkasures 

of an old f ashwn,ed Christmas rkcorate every 
moment of your Yuktide. 

The Staff and Board of the 

GLENGARRY SPOR TS PALACE 

JOY, SHARING AND CARING 
That's what Christmas is all about! 

May every happiness be yours 
at this loveliest of seasons! 

Our gratitude for your patronage. 

LA VIGNE'S TRUCKING 
Romuald, Beverley and Family 

• 

MAY rl-tE blEssiNG of His holy biRTl-t REMAiN wiTl-t 
you AlwAys. WE 11-tANk you foR youR suppo111. 

LAROCQUE FEED MILL 
Bernard, Pierrelle, J,uc and Jacques 

, 
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A holiday recipe 
Want the recipe for a great holiday 

party? First you take some holiday spirit. 
Add friends, relatives, good food and 
drink. Mix well and serve generously at 
every occasion, from an informal tree 
trimming gathering to a black tie New 
Year's Eve bash. 

Whether your party is to be small or 
large, casual or formal, here are some tips 
for making it a standout event. 

For a cocktail party or a buffet, keep 
foods simple yet appealing and easy-to
e.at. Avoid foods that require both a fork 
and a knife since they are hard to handle 
when standing. 

Don' t try to offer foods that have to be 
kept very hot or very cold or that require 

last-minute preparation . You'll be more 
relaxed if all the work is done before your 
guests arrive. 

AChilb 
WAS BORN ... 

Let every 
heart rejoice 
in the hope 

and promise 
born on that 
holy night. 

Merry Christmas 

MacDonell Farms 
Ron, Monique & Darcy 

A shrimp and vegetable platter with 
green sauce is a good choice. The savory 
sauce and colorful shrimp and crudites can 
be prepared the day before the party. 

If you prefer, you can substitute cubes 
of poached chicken breast for shrimp or 
add them to the assortment on the planer. 

Another great party dish is wine 
marinated mushrooms. Choose small but
ton mushrooms so you can pop then1 in 
your mouth in one bite. They're better 
than peanuts and far less fattening. 

Keep drinks on the light side and don't 
fuss with complicated cocktails. Instead 
of the usual high alcohol beverages, try 
serving mix-and-match wine coolers. 

A wine coller, in case you haven't tried 
one, is a refreshing combination of wine, 
fruit jui~ed and soda . 

ffere'!lii llo1,h1,-:your 
Cllri!liitmas is !1iitylcd "ith 

!liilleer joy. To all our many 
&..-ust.omer!lii, it's been our 

!liineere 1,lea.."li11re to !liierve you. 

ARCHIE'S UNISEX SA-LON 
Archie Roussin, Leo Michaud, Lynn Vaillancourt, Guylaine Cholette 

29 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-3647 
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St. Isidore Meats 
J.P. Bourgeois, R. Ouimet 

and Staff 
St. Isidore, Ont. 524-2589 

Hanukkah: a part of 
the holiday season 

Hanukkah, the Festival of Lights, is a 
joyous eight-day celebration in which 
playing games has become an important 
part of the holiday. The dreidel, (a spin
ning top) has become in its way as much a 
part of Hanukkah as the Hanukkah meno
rah, Hanukkah's central symbol. 

" Hanukkah affirms a sense of unity 
with all Jewry," says Sylvia Ettenberg, 
Director of Educational Development at 
The Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America in New York. "It is a season for 
gifts, for games and for entertainment." 

Hanukkah celebrates the successful re
volt of the Jews against the Seleucid 
Greeks (Syrians) and their king Antiochus 
Epiphanes. Antiochus forbade the Jews 
from following the Torah. He banned cir
cumcis ion and had idols erected in the 
Temple in Jerusalem. An elderly priest of 
Modin, Mattathias. and his five sons, or
ganized a rebellion which swept aside the 
Syrian oppressors and led to the Jewish 
people's national liberation. 

In 165 B.C.E., the Temple was recap
tured by an army led by Judah Maccabee, 
the son of Mattathias. The Temple was 
cleansed and rededicated. The Temple 
menorah, the eternal flame, was relit. 

As legend has it, in the process of 
cleansing the Temple, only one sanctified 
cruse of oil was found: enough for one 
day. Miraculously, the oil burned for eight 
days, enough time for the priests to pre
pare more oil. Jews throughout the world 
today contiRue to.kindle lights durihg this 
eight day period to commemorate the vic
tory or the Maccabees and the miracle of 
the oil, a metaphor for the miracle of Je11•
ish survival. 

Perhaps because the Festival of Lights is 
observed not in the synagogue but in the 
home, the holiday has found its natural ex
pression in playing games with family and 
friends. ·lt often bridges the generation gap 
between children and parents . 

"Dreidel" is probably the most popular 
game. It is said to have its origin in the 

Have an 
ol' fashioned 

Christmas and 
a grand ol' time I 

Sandy, Gilles 
Chris Et Megan 

SANDY'S 
Dance School 

Lancaster 

time of Antiochus. Jews were forbidden to 
study Torah. At the approach of his sol
diers, Jewish students would hide their 
books and play dreidel, pretending they 
had onJy gathered to gamble. 

This special top has a Hebrew letter on 
each of its four sides: nun, gimme/. heh, 

shi11, which are the acrostic for Nes gado/ 
hayafz sham (A great miracle happened 
there) . 

The Game of Dreidel: The game opens 
with each player putting an equal amount 
of money, candy or other markers into the 
"kitty.'' Each spins the dreidel. When it 
stops, the letter on top determines what 
happens: nun, no win or loss; heh, take 
half the kiny; shi 11, put in a predetermined 
amount; gimme/, take all the kiny and be
gin again. 

The Numerical Game of Dreidel: The 
letters on the drcidel arc given their nu
merical Hebrew values: nun = 50. gim
me[= 3, heh =5, shin = 300. Each 
player spins and receives the points of the 
top letter when the dreidel stops. The win
ner is the first to reach a score of 1,000 or 
any other number agreed upon in advance. 

The Longesr Spin is another game 
played with the dreidel. At a given signal 
everyone spins a dreidel. The player 
whose dreidel spins the longest is the win
ner. 

In another game, " The H idden 
Dreide l ," one player leaves the room 
while the others hide the dreidel. When 
the player returns and searches for the 
dreidel the other players sing a Hanukkah 
song , singing louder as the searcher 
comes closer to the hidden dreidel and 
softer as the_ player moves away. 

Wassail Bowl 
The word "Wassail" originated from 

the middle English. "Waes Hae!" or "be 
thou well." The bowl is placed on the 
hearth with several apples tied above it to 
give the drink a special flavor. 

ut,lay heasutreg --
gtreat and smaQQ be 
youtrs thi~ hoQiday. 
0.'hankittg you aQQ. 
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Viau's Ladies Wear 
Emile & Colette Viau & Staff 

Hours: Mon. - Fri . 9 - 9; Sat. , 9 - 5 ; 

Dec. 23 , 9 - 9; Dec. 24, 9 - 5 

525-2992 

Mav the feeling of friendship 

inspire you with warmth and wonder. 

To our Friends and Customers, 
A Very Merry Christmas and a Healthy 1987 

With our appreciation 
Anna and Hal Vermeeren 

a 

Green Valley Garden Center 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

MORITZ OPPENHEll\1's depiction of 19th Century family celebrating Hanukkah 
with games and light. From the library of the Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America. 

Prai~ed 
BeHe. 

Wishing you 
the special gifts 
of Christmas 
... Joy, peace 

and love. 

J.A Hamelin 
Construction 

Jacques, Frances 
& family 

JJI 

Holiday 
Wishes 

-Jl~ Have a simply 
~ fabulous 
~ * Christmas! 

...W. Thank you for 
,,,. ·1 ~ 
r '/ 1f- your patronage. ::) ;;a SA;~RA'S 

·t 1pf HAl::~~ING 

I 
/ 
l e ,m 

at the Memorial Clinic 
in Apple Hill 

527-3424 
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May the ~~)irit of Christn1as : 
fill your hearts with joy! 

Aubin Home Comfort 
Frarn;:ois & Madeleine 

Glen Roy 525-4896 
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Traditions of Christmas past in Ontario 

I 
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In Upper Canada in the 1850s, when the 
legend of Santa Claus (alias Saint 
Nicholas. Father Christmas and Kris 
Kringle) began to grow in popularity, con
siderable speculation surrounded his 
means of transportation . Quick, young 
minds sought solutions to the obvious dif
ficulty of visiting so many homes in so 
short a period of time Christmas Eve. 

According to the recently published 
Canadian Christmas Book by Caroline 
Carver, the debate focussed on a number 
of possiblilities , among them that Santa 
arrived (a) on snowshoes; (b) crossing the 
St. Lawrence on a whale; (c) riding in a 
sled pulled by reindeer, and , finally, (d) 
riding on the back of a giant-sized turkey. 
As Caroline aid: "On Dasher. on 
Dancer, on Prancer, on Turkey ... " It's 
easy to understand why the reindeer theme 
won wide acceptance and it certainly has 
withstood the test of time. 

At Christmas, it's fun to look at how 
the season was celebrated a century or 
more ago and to learn where some of the 
traditions we enjoy today have their roots. 

Christmas in the mid-19th century was 
more festive that it was 75 years earlier. 

• In 1784, when United Empire Loyalists 
began settling the territory which even
tually became Ontario, Christmas was 
likely a somber occasion. Having sought 
freedom in Canada from persecution in 
the United States following the American 
Revolution, those early pioneers had lit
tle of material value; a few clothes, almost 
no food and inadequate shelter. They 
huddled along the shores of the St. 
Lawrence and Niagara rivers fighting for 
survival and no doubt praying for better 
days ahead. 

Better days did come. Settlements and 
settler prospered. Many more people 
came to make their homes here and 
gradually the Christmas traditions we 
know today began to take root. 

According to Catharine Parr Trail, who 
arrived in Canada in 1832 and who wrote 
The Canadian Settler's Guide, people here 
did not observe the occasion as had been 
the custom in England. She wrote: 
"When I first came to Canada, I was 

much surprised at the cold indifference 
which most people showed in their obser
vance of Christmas Day - with the ex
ception of the few residing English 
families, the church was scantily attend
ed. For in those days there was no dress
ing of the houses or churches with 
evergreens as is now so generally the 
custom ... But while the nativity of our 
Lord was little regarded, all its honor and 
glory wa conferred on the New Year's 
day ." 

The religious Christmas Day was 
celebrated by Anglicans, Catholics and 
German Lutherans then . Those of Scot
tish descent, who were mainly Presby
terian, made New Year's Day a festival. 

That year Catharine set out to decorate 
the home where she was a guest as she 
would have done in England . Evergreen 
boughs were draped over doors and pic
ture frames and along mantles. In the 
absence of holly, Catharine used 
cranberry boughs. The cranberry bushes 
were plentiful in Upper Canada bogs com
mon to the mid- I 800s countryside. Of 
particular delight to young people was the 
practice of fashioning a ki sing bough 

Easy shopping · 
Many times the most difficult thing 

about Christmas shopping isn't what to 
get, but finding the time to get it. And , 
now that more women are working out
side the home and have less time to han
dle the family's holiday shopping, gift
givers are looking for easier solutions to 
that "never enough time to shop" 
dilemma. 

Many busy people say they care at the 
holiday season by purchasing gifts with 
"spirit" that are prepackaged in festive 
gift boxes. This year, popular products 
such as vodka, liqueur and scotch are 
handsomely gift-boxed for holiday giving. 
Many wines are also available in attrac
tive packages. 

A quick stop at your local package store 
will help you find those products 

The warmth of a crackling fire, the aroma 
of a Christmas tree, the taste of a candy 

cane, the joy on the face of a child. Love to 
all this season, and throughout the year. 

GREEN VALLEY POOLS 

• 
. 
.. 
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Main St., Lancaster 
Tel. 347-2868 

C 
m 

:. Bf;SLWtSHE:S 

THE 
GINGERBREAD 

HOUSE 
I09 Main St., Lancaster 

Tel. 347-2868 
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iflr, - OF TH€ H-OUDAY 
_:!€ASON TO YOU! 

ROLLAND BOURG/ER 
Electrical Contractor 

Alexandria, Ont. Tel. 525-2377 

from evergreens which was hung in a con
venient passage. Under the bough a lady 
could not refuse a kiss. 

Catharine's Christmas festivities at first 
amused her host and hostess, but before 
long they became accepted traditions of 
the season. 

Christmas trees had long been a favorite 
German tradition before the idea spread 
to England during Queen Victoria's reign. 
The Royal Family set up trees for their 
own children and the practice became 
popular throughout England when an 
engraving of the Queen and Prince Albert 
standing next to a tree was published in 
711e lllustrared London News in 1848. 

Upper Canada's German population in
troduced the Christmas tree here and, 
strengthened by the additional influence 
of the British acceptance of the custom, 
the Christmas tree began to be u ed in 
Canada by the mid-century. 

Tree decorations included garland of 
popcorn and cranberries, decorated 
cookies, handmade shapes uch as cor
nucopias and drums and small hand-made 
toys, tufts of colored fleece and dried ap
ple slices. The apple slices were tasty 
treats for the children on Christmas Day. 
Tapered candles completed the tree 
decorations; however, these were careful
ly placed and were lit for only a few 
minutes at a time. Fire was such a con
stant threat that, as a caution, buckets of 
water were kept near the tree. 

[P[E&(C[E~ 

Glass decorations did not become 
popular until the late 1800s. 

Gift-giving entered the celebrations in 
the middle of the century, but was usual
ly reserved for the children. Practical gifts 
such as homemade mittens and socks were 
most common, but occasionally a corn
husk doll or a small, whittled toy could 
be found hanging from the branches of the 
Christmas tree. As consumer products and 
more money became available, store
bought gifts replaced the homemade ones. 
A store in Picton advertised lead toys. 
marbles, musical workmen. toy dogs, 
horses and rabbits, mouth harps, boats, 
chairs and Noah 's Arks. 

Christmas became an official holiday in 
Canada in 1849. Christmas cards im
ported from England gained popularity in 
the 1860s and Canadian printers offered 
their own on the market in the 1970s. 

As with all the other traditions, the 
Ghristmas feasting we enjoy today evolv
ed over the decades as more food became 
available and imports were easier to ob
tain. Catharine Parr Trail feasted on goose 
fattened on the rice beds of ponds and 
rivers . She wrote that turkeys were found 
only on old, cleared farm and that beef 
was only available when an ox was 
slaughtered to ave it from a natural death . 

By the second half of the century , 
however, turkey was a popular Christmas 
repast. Plum pudding, ablaze with burn
ing brandy and mincemeat pie, nuts and 

JJ(O))f~ 
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Thank you sincerely for 

your support in 1985 
Pierre, Gisele and Marc-Andre Miron 

and Staff at 

MIRON 
Electronics 

421 Main St. Alexandria 525-4007 

... and love to you and 
yours this holiday season. 

RVA Steel Works Ltd. 
Rudy and Staff 

430 Main St. N. 525-1072 
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Glad Tidings 
Now that the 

holidays are here, it 
is our joy to say a 

special "thanks" to 
all those we hold 

dear. Your 
friendship has 
made us proud . 

From Charles, Florence and Karherine at 

SANGSTER'S SONS 
General Store 

Bainsville, 
Ontario 

imported frnits completed the feast. In the 
isolated parts of the province none of these 
delicacies could be easily obtained, except 
perhap for a few oranges. One man who 
remembered fondly the Christmas pud
ding of his past attempted to create one 
in the midst of the Upper Canada 
wilderness but lamented that without the 
proper ingredient , "even though we ate 
it, it was awful." 

and Queen of Sheba. This last was a game 
in which the prettiest gi rl in the room was 
seated in a chair. Young men were blind
folded and had to find their way to her to 
steal a kiss. When success was near, an 
aged relative was substituted for the young 
girl. This game delighted Victorians. 

Another game which was particularly 
popular was Snapdragon. Raisins and cur
rants were placed in a large bowl filled 
with brandy, which was set afire. The ob
ject of the game was to snatch the raisins 
out of the bowl and pop them into the 
mouth without burning the fingers. 

After the meal , children and adults 
would gather in the parlor to play chess, 
backgammon, whist, Blindman's Bluff 

Keep the holidays 

sober and safe 

f) 

Helpings or joy and 
happin·ess for tables 

blessed "vi.th goodness. 
Our thanks go ot•t to 
all our loyal friends. 

Green Valley Bar-B-Q 
Marcel & Helene Campeau, prop. 

Green Valley 5254354 
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CHRISTMAS\jGREETINGS 

W e wish you happy holidays, 

and toke this opportunity to thank 

you for the continued loyalty 

and confidence you have shown us . . 

Alain & Ginette Bourgon 

The Brown House Store 

CHRISTMAS HOURS: 
OPEN: Dec. 22, 23, 24, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

· Dec. 29, 30,31 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LTD. 
8 St. George St. W ., Alexandria 

r 
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'T was the night before Christmas 
when all through the house, Not a 

creature was stirring, not even a 

mouse. 
The stockings were hung by the chimney with 

care,ln hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be 
there. 
The children were nestled all snug in their beds, 

While visions of sugarplums danced in their 

heads. 
And Mamma in her kerchief and I in my cap, 

Had just settled in £or a long winter's nap, 
When out on the lawn there arose such a 
clatter, 

I sprang from my bed to see what was the 

matter. 
Away to the window I flew like a flash, 

Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash. 
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow, 

Gave a lustre like midday to objects below, 
When, what to my wondering eyes should 

appear, 
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny 

reindeer; 
With a little old driver so nimble and quick, 

I know in a moment it must be St. Nick. 
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came. 

And he whistled, and shouted, and called 
them by name: 
''Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now, Prancer! and 
Vixen! 

On, Comet! on, Cupid! on, Donner! and 
Blitzen! 
To the top of the porch, to the top of the wall! 

Now, dash away, dash away, dash away all!" 
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly, 

When they meet with an obstacle, mount _to 
the sky, 
So up to the house-top the coursers they flew 

With a sleigh full of toys, and St. Nicholas 

too. 
And then in a twinkle I heard on the roof 

The prancing and pawing of each little hoof, 

As I drew in my head and was turning around, 
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with 

a bound. 
He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his 
feet, 

And his clothes were all tarnished wish ashes 
and soot; 
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back, 

And he looked like a peddler just opening 

his pack. 
His eyes how they twinkled! his dimples how 

merry! 
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a 

cherry. 
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow, 

And the beard on his chin was as white as 

the snow. 
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth, 

And the smoke, it encircled his head like a 
wreath. 
He had a broad face and a round little belly 

That shook, when he laughed, like a bowl 

full of jelly 
He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf. 

And I laughed when I saw him, in spite .of 
myself. 
A wink of his eye, and a twist of his head, 

Soon gave me to know I had nothing to 
dread. 
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his 
work, 

And filled all the stockings; then turned with 
a jerk, 
And laying a finger aside of his nose, 

And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose. 
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a 
whistle, 

And away they all flew like the down of a 
thistle. 
But I heard him exclaim as he drove out of 
sight, 

''Happy Christmas to all and to all a good 
night:' 

by Clement C. Moore (1822) 

This popular poem has become a Christmas tradition and is printed here for you lo keep as a courtesy from: 

Roger Roy, Jerome Masterson, Carol St. Laurent, Johanne Beaupre, Andre Campeau, Hubert Carriere, Robert 
Decaire, Gerard Decoste, Gilles Gareau, Mike Gibbs, Beatric;,e Ladouceur, Roger Lalonde, Andre Lauzon, 
Hubert Lebrun, Richard Lebrun, Rosaire Lebrun, Denise Lemieux, David Lepage, Randy Leroux, Richard 
Longtin, Barry MacDonald, Gilles Massia, Donald McDonald, Andre Menard, Claire Menard, Sonny Menard, 
Robert O'Connor, Frank Paquin, Gabriel Poirier, Claude Poulin, Mike Prieur, Remi Sauve, John Shago, John 
Shago Jr. , Blair Snider, Bernard St. Denis, Serge St. Louis, and Chantal Titley-Rozon 

Please note our Christmas Hours: 
Open Dec. 24 and Dec. 31 until 3 p.m. 

Closed Thursday to Sunday, December 25 to December 28 
Open Monday December 29 from 8 a.m. 

Closed January 1 and Open January 2 from 8 a.m. 

All The Best from The Ladies and The Boys at ... 

~J THE I PRESIDENT'S , 
11 

TRIPLE
1 
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'i' YOUR TRIPLE CROWN 
~ WINNING DEALER 

GARAGE (Green Valley) LTD . 

·PONTIAC 
BUICK 

GMC Trucks ✓,:.~ 
Green VaHey, Ont. We treat you ~gf/.JlllY 525-2300 
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